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ABSTRACT
An abstract of the dissertation of Susanne Meyer Christopher
for the Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership:
Postsecondary Education presented February 1, 1995.
Title:

Spiritual Health:

Association for the Advancement

of Health Education Instructors' Attitudes,
Practices and Training
Health education uses a holistic, multi-dimensional
perspective (Hoyman, 1961; Donatelle, 1991; Hales, 1992).
In recent years an emergent issue in health education is
concern for disproportionate representation among the human
dimensions--emotional, social, physical, intellectual,
spiritual.

Discussion occurs over the apparent under-

representation of spiritual health in health education
materials (Chandler & Kolander, 1990).
While the professional literature contains articles
discussing the under-representation of spiritual health
(Jose & Taylor, 1986; Bensley, 1991), no empirical studies
are available to assess the current status of spiritual
health in health education materials or the spiritual health
attitudes of health educators.
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This study provides empirical data on the status of
spiritual health in health education materials and health
educators' attitudes towards spiritual health in the
university and college setting.

A descriptive research

study was done on the university and college members of The
Association for the Advancement of Health Education (AAHE).
A spiritual health survey was developed to provide insights
into AAHE university/college health educators and sent to
500 random AAHE members nationally. This study was pretested
for surface validity. A response rate of 52% (N=256) was
achieved. The survey covered:

(a) spiritual health

attitudes, (b) attitudes toward including spiritual health
in college general health courses, (c) current practices
about including spiritual health in curriculum, and (d)
spiritual health training.
The major findings are:
1. respondents expressed attitudes that supported
spiritual health's importance and influence on the wellbeing of an individual;
2. respondents expressed concerns about including
spiritual health in college general health courses, but
supported the concept;
3. of those respondents who currently teach a college
general health course, 65.6% (N=82) include spiritual
health;
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4. spiritual health is currently included in college
courses on a limited bases
5. a connection exists between spiritual health
training experiences and respondents' attitudes toward
spiritual health.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Introduction
United states government agencies at the national,
state and local levels, along with nonprofit health
organizations, support a loosely woven national health
agenda.

They establish health programs and goals, the

intention of which is to provide an atmosphere that promotes
and maintains the health of its citizenry.

Healthy People

2000 (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services [USDHHS],
1990) is an example of a national report issued by President
Bush's administration that encourages all Americans to adopt
a healthier lifestyle.
As it attempts to meet national and local health goals,
an emergent issue in the health education profession is the
realization, by some health educators, that the holistic
framework representing all the human dimensions--emotional,
social, physical, intellectual, spiritual--in health
materials and curricula represents the human dimensions
disproportionately.

Spiritual health is under-represented

in health education curricula and materials (Bensley, 1991ai
Chandler & Kolander, 1990).

This realization has brought

concurrent discussion on the appropriateness of including
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spiritual health in health education curricula and materials
(Goodloe & Arreola, 1992; Jose & Taylor, 1986).
Health education is not the only profession struggling
with the concept of spiritual health.

Greater recognition

and incorporation of the human spiritual dimension is an
emergent issue in other health related professions, such as
psychology (Lukoff, Turner, & LU, 1993) and nursing (Boutell

& Bozett, 1990).

In these disciplines, discussions center

around the concerns of spiritual health's definition
(Bensley, 1991a) and appropriate inclusion and integration
of spiritual health in present curricula and materials
(Diaz, 1993; Kelly, 1992; Lannert, 1991; stoll, 1979).
In the health education literature several suppositions
are cited to explain spiritual health's underrepresentation:

(a) our culture's emphasis on materialism

(Fahlberg & Fahlberg, 1991), (b) the difficulty in defining
spiritual (Bensley, 1991a; Seaward, 1991),

(c) concern about

separation of church and state (Chapman, 1986; Fahlberg &
Fahlberg, 1991; Seaward, 1991),

(d) difficulties in

measuring the concept (Fahlberg & Fahlberg, 1991; Seaward,
1991) and (e) a threat to health education being
acknowledged as a profession by other medical and sciencebased professions (Sechrist, 1979).
Insinuated in the spiritual health discussions held by
health educators are three significant questions, the
answers to which may present a quandary for the health
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education profession:

(a) If spiritual health is under-

represented in health education materials and curricula,
then is the health education profession achieving one of its
goals to teach health and well-being from a holistic
perspective, or is the profession guilty of omission or
misrepresentation?;

(b) Can health education achieve its

intended goal to promote healthful lifestyles without
addressing spiritual health?; and (c) Where spiritual health
is being included in curricula and health education
materials, is it being taught by health educators who are
trained in this sUbject area?

A review of the health

education literature reveals little empirical evidence is
currently available to discuss and answer these questions.
The current status of spiritual health in health
education needs to be examined for pertinent and worthwhile
discussion of these questions and their subsequent
resolution to occur.
three areas:

Empirical information is needed in

(a) health educators' attitudes toward

spiritual health,

(b) health educators' attitudes toward

including spiritual health in health education curricula and
materials, and (c) health educators' current practices of
including spiritual health materials and curricula in their
work.

In addition, this further information will permit

examination of suppositions made in the literature about the
current degree of spiritual health inclusion in health
education materials, the attitudes of health educators
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toward spiritual health, and the attitudes of health
educators to including spiritual health.
A descriptive study was done to gather empirical data
that gives insights into the current status of spiritual
health in health education.

Health educators practice in

varied societal organizations, such as hospitals, worksite
health promotion, public health, private healch agencies,
and schools.

However, for the manageability of this study

the population of health educators studied was limited to
those teaching health education in a college or university
setting.
Colleges and universities were chosen because they
support government and societal health goals through their
offerings of college health services, health programs, and
health education courses (DeArmond, 1990).

College students

are required or recommended to take lower division, general
health courses with the belief that health knowledge and
educational opportunities encourage the student to establish
and maintain a healthful lifestyle.

In addition, college

and university health education programs provide an
opportune arena to compile more information about the
current status of spiritual health since these programs are
offered nationwide, affect a large number of the college
student populations, and train potential health educators.
The population studied was further limited to only
those health educators who were active members of
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Association for the Advancement of Health Education (AAHE).
AAHE is one of several affiliate organization that forms the
professional organization American Association of Physical
and Health Education, Recreation, and Dance (AAHPERD).
AAHPERD is the national professional organization for health
educators, physical educators, dance and recreation
educators.

AAHPERD is divided into professional sub-groups.

AAHE, a sUb-group of AAHPERD, asks members to designate
their primary health education area.

College and university

programs are one of the designated areas.
membership of approximately 1,700.
following reasons:

It has a

AAHE was chosen for the

(a) it is acknowledged in the field as a

university and college health educators' professional
organization; (b) it conducts national and regional
conferences that provide professional updating and training;
(c) it publishes a professional journal, Health Education,
containing the latest health education research;

(d) it has

a nationwide membership; and (e) it provides ease of access
to a sample population.
In the descriptive study, AAHE university and college
health educators were asked the following:
spiritual health attitudes;

(a) their

(b) their attitudes toward

including spiritual health in general health courses-personal health, health and fitness, wellness;

(c) their

practice of including spiritual health in general health
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courses;

(d) their spiritual health training; and (e)

personal and institutional demographics.
Lower division general health courses were chosen as a
focus for assessing the inclusion of spiritual health in
health education material for two reasons:

(a) in these

health courses, human health and well-being is generally
taught from a holistic framework that presents the many
dimensions of the human being (physical, mental, social,
emotional, spiritual) as complex and interrelated (Donatelle

& Davis, 1994), thereby giving an opportunity to explore the
inclusion of spiritual health in a course that purportedly
emphasizes the holistic framework; and (b) general health
courses are often required or strongly recommended, thus
influencing a large number of college students.

Therefore,

the findings from this survey have the potential to impact a
large number of college and university students.
A review of the current professional literature
revealed no empirical evidence on the current status of
spiritual health in college general health courses,
collegiate health educators' spiritual health attitudes,
collegiate health educators' attitudes toward including
spiritual health or collegiate health educators' spiritual
health training.

The information gathered from this study

provides empirical evidence on spiritual health that
increases professional understanding about the current
status of including spiritual health in health education
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materials and adds insight into identifying the issues
involved with the including of spiritual health in health
education materials and curricula.
Purpose statement
Spiritual health inclusion in health education
materials and curricula is an emergent issue for some health
educators.

The professional literature discusses the

importance of human spirituality in the holistic health
approach most commonly used in health education materials
and curricula.

Individual opinions are put forth in the

literature as to the concerns and barriers for including
spiritual health in health education materials and
curricula.

Relatively few data are available on the

attitudes of college health educators about spiritual health
and including spiritual health in their course materials.
No empirical evidence is available regarding the current
practices of including spiritual health in college general
health courses.
The purpose of this study is to do a descriptive survey
of AAHE members that extends the current information on the
practices and attitudes of college health educators in the
area of spiritual health by:

(a) ascertaining the current

level of inclusion of spiritual health as a part of college
general health courses,

(b) determining the collegiate

health educators' spiritual health attitudes,

(c)
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determining the attitudes of collegiate health educators
toward including spiritual health in their general health
course, and (d) assessing health educators' training in
spiritual health.
Research Questions
The study was designed to answer the following research
questions:
1.

What are AAHE collegiate health educators'

spiritual health attitudes?
2.

What are AAHE collegiate health educators'

attitudes about including spiritual health in general health
courses?
3.

What proportion of collegiate general health

courses taught by AAHE members addresses spiritual health?
4.

within collegiate general health courses which

address spiritual health, what amount of time is spent on
spiritual health sUbject area and how is the spiritual
health material covered?
5.

Do significant differences exist in each

demographic variable (gender, age, ethnicity, geographical
region, institution type, institution's religious
affiliation, personal religious affiliation, faith
statement, highest academic degree, highest academic degree
focus, teach a general health course, primary teaching
responsibility, and attending spiritual health training
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opportunities) and the respondents' spiritual health
attitudes?
6.

Do significant differences exist in each

demographic variable (gender, age, ethnicity, geographical
region, institution type, institution's religious
affiliation, personal religious affiliation, faith
statement, highest academic degree, highest academic degree
focus, teach a general health course, primary teaching
responsibility, and attending spiritual health training
opportunities) and the respondents' attitudes toward
including spiritual health in college general health
courses?
7.

Do AAHE college health educators perceive

themselves to be adequately trained to teach spiritual
health?
8.

From the demographic data, spiritual health

attitude data, including spiritual health data, and
spiritual health training data collected on the survey,
comprise a set of predictor factors present that can
discriminate who would include and who would not include
spiritual health in their general health courses?
Significance of the Study
Professional debate and discussion are occurring as to
the importance of spiritual health in an individual's total
well-being.

Along with other health-related professions,
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health education is discussing the meaning of spiritual
health and the appropriateness of greater representation of
spiritual health in health education curricula.

Implied in

these discussions is the question of whether or not the
health education profession can achieve its professional
goal to promote and maintain healthful lifestyles without
adequate representation of the spiritual dimension in its
materials and curricula.
This study increases the understanding of current
practices, attitudes and training of AAHE college health
educators and gives a better understanding of the variables
that influence the inclusion of spiritual health in college
general health courses.

The study provides empirical

evidence to substantiate or refute suppositions made in the
literature regarding spiritual health and its inclusion in
health education programs.
Limitations
The sample in the survey only included members of AAHE
as of April 1994.

Other active university/college health

educators are not represented in the survey results.
The generalizability of the study was limited to AAHE
health educators who were practicing in a university or
college setting.
In addition, the study contains the following
limitations:
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1.

Self selection.

Only respondents willing to

complete and return the survey were included.
2.

Inaccurate completion of the returned survey

limited data availability.
3.

Descriptive surveys provide superficial

observations.
This study is designed to provide empirical evidence
that gives a broad overview of current practices and
attitudes, which is currently missing in the literature.
Further research is needed to give a fuller, richer picture
of the descriptive study results.

CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Promotion of personal health and well-being is a goal
woven throughout national (Healthy People 2000 [USDHHS,
1990]) and state (Certificate of Initial Mastery/Certificate
of Advanced Mastery [Oregon House Bill 3565, 1991])
educational goals and objectives.

Healthy People 2000, a

national report pUblished by the Bush administration, asks
all U.s. citizens to adopt healthier living practices.

When

releasing this report, Dr. Louis W. Sullivan (cited in
Witmer & Sweeney, 1992), then Secretary of Health and Human
Services, noted that 75% of the U.S. health care dollars are
spent caring for individuals with chronic diseases (heart
disease, cancar, strokes) while at the same time less than
one half of 1% is spent on preventing these same diseases.
Colleges and universities support societal health goals
through the college health services, allied health programs,
and health education courses.

College health services are

involved in providing health services and education that
support the college student's health.

In calling for new

approaches to student college health services, DeArmond
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(1990) noted that the major health challenges of college
students are complex and multi-faceted.
Recognizing the impact of lifestyle choices as a factor
in an individual's health, many colleges require or
recommend a general health course in the student's first two
years of study.

While the name of this course may vary

(Personal Health, Health and Fitness, Personal Wellness),
the intent of the course is similar:

to offer health

knowledge and educational opportunities that will encourage
the student to establish and maintain a lifestyle that
promotes personal health and well-being.
An educational perspective that emphasizes a
multidimensional approach to attain optimal personal health
and well-being is usually recommended in course materials by
health education professionals.

optimum personal health is

presented in concepts that endorse the integration of the
physical, mental, emotional, social and spiritual dimensions
of an individual (Chapman, 1987; Donatelle & Hales, 1991;
Hoyman, 1966).

Support for "integration" and "wholeness" as

concepts integral to human health is observed in
psychological theory.

Jung (1958) concluded that the human

psyche seeks integration and has an instinctive drive toward
wholeness and health.

Later Maslow (1970), in his study on

healthy individuals, supported Jung's observations with the
conclusion that growth, self-actualization, and the pursuit
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of health appear to be widespread and, perhaps, universal
human proclivities.
All the human dimensions (physical, social, mental,
emotional, spiritual) are presented as valuable in order to
attain personal health and well-being in a holistic model.
However, a review of health education materials, curricula,
and research reveals that there is a serious underrepresentation in spiritual health (Banks, 1980; Bensley,
1991a; Chandler & Kolander, 1990).
Dialogue supporting and promoting the human spiritual
dimension in health education is not new (Hoyman, 1966;
Oberteuffer & Beyrer, 1966; Osman & Russell, 1979).

Recent

position papers have appeared in professional journals
suggesting that spiritual health and its fuller integration
into health education are emerging as important interests in
the health education field (Bensley, 1991a; Chandler,
Holden, & Kolander, 1992; Goodloe & Arreola, 1992).
Three research and dialogue trends appear to be
promoting further discussion in health education regarding
the role of spiritual health:

(a) professional literature

regarding the influence of spirituality on personal health
and well-being,

(b) dialogue on the extent of integration of

the spiritual into secular counseling practices, and (c) a
general movement within health-related disciplines in
academia to question the long-held norms of positivism as
the only legitimate research strategy for attaining
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knowledge.

These trends are briefly discussed in order to

fully understand each of their influences.
Spiritual Influence on
Health and Well-being
Support for the influential effects of the spiritual
dimension on general health and well-being is gaining ground
in the psychological and mental health literature.

Grof's

(cited in Chandler et al., 1992) psychospiritual model
provides one source of support.

Grof developed a

psychospiritual model from his work with lysergic acid
diethylamide (LSD) users.

Grof observed that repeated LSD

users would have an existential crisis generated by:
the shattering encounter with . . . critical
aspects of human existence--i.e., birth, physical
pain and agony, aging, disease and decrepitude,
dying and death--and the deep realization of the
frailty and impermanence of man as a biological
creature.
(p. 168)
He observed that this existential crisis elicited the
following:
everyone who has reached these levels develops
convincing insights into the utmost relevance of
the spiritual and religious dimensions in the
universal scheme of things.
Even hard-core
materialists, positivistically oriented
scientists, skeptics and cynics, and
uncompromising atheists and antireligious
crusaders such as the Marxist philosophers
suddenly become interested in a spiritual search
after they (have) confronted these levels in
themselves.
(p. 169)
Recent articles in counseling and psychotherapy suggest
a renewed interest in the function of spirituality and
religion in counseling (Bergin, 1980; Coughlin, 1992).

In
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part, this renewed interest is stimulated by an increased
professional acknowledgment that an individual's spiritual
and religious concerns may be therapeutically pertinent in
secular and pastoral counseling settings (Kelly, 1992).
Additional support for the spiritual influence on wellbeing occurs in the psychology literature that reports the
importance of the spiritual dimension when an individual
recovers from traumatic situations, e.g., rape, near death
experiences, physical injury, and captivity (Grof & Grof,
1989).

Similarly, in their literature review on the

psychospiritual dimensions of healing, Lukoff, Turner, and
Lu (1993) noticed significant developments in psychology's
diagnostic nomenclature, medical and psychiatric
establishments and mass media (e.g., Public Broadcasting
station's Bill Moyer's Healing of the Mind) that support
spirituality as an important aspect of a person's wellbeing.
The nursing profession is another discipline whose
literature contains articles supporting the spiritual
influence on well-being (Stoll, 1979).

In a study with a

random sample of practicing nurses in Oklahoma, Boutell and
Bozett (1990) reported that the majority of nurses felt the
spiritual needs of their patients were important and that
they assessed their patients' spiritual needs to be moderate
to considerable.
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Integration into Secular
Professional Practices
The re-emergence of professional interest in
spirituality and its influence on personal health and wellbeing is occurring simultaneously with a dialogue that
addresses spiritual health's "appropriate" integration into
professional practices.

In the health education literature

recent articles advocate a greater exploration and inclusion
of spiritual health in health education materials and
courses (Bensley, 1991ai Chapman, 1986i Goodloe & Arreola,
1992).

outside the health education profession, the

professional literature in psychology, counseling, and
nursing contains articles grappling with the issue of
"appropriate" integration of the human spiritual dimension
in their work.
In a 1990-1991 national study of Association of
Psychology Internship Centers, Lannert (1991) raised serious
ethical issues for the psychology profession regarding the
inclusion of spiritual issues in its specialty.

None of the

respondents to her survey indicated that they had received
education or training in spiritual/religious concerns during
their formal internships.

Yet a significant number (72%)

dealt with these concerns in their clinical practice.
Lannert pointed out that this could be evidence for a
potential violation of the American Personnel and Guidance
Association and American Psychological Association
guidelines for ethical behavior.

According to those
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guidelines therapists are prohibited from operating outside
the boundaries of professional competence.

Lannert raised

the intriguing consideration that psychologists often
recognize the patient's spiritual concerns during their
practice and discuss them with clients, yet the
psychologists are not trained to address these concerns.
A second ethical issue raised by Lannert (1991) was in
the area of respecting individual dignity, uniqueness, and
freedom of choice.

Lannert argued that imposing therapists'

values on a client, in this case overt and covert
religious/spiritual attitudes, violates this ethic.

While

this concern is not new, it is commonly interpreted to mean
that therapists will not impose their particular religious
views on their clients.

Lannert suggested that this ethic

also includes the understanding that a therapist cannot
exclude a client's religious and/or spiritual beliefs in
treatment without diminishing the individual's dignity,
uniqueness, and freedom of choice.
An absence of professional training in spiritual issues
found substantiation in another national survey.

In a study

of professional counseling schools, Kelly (1992)
investigated how counselor education programs prepare
students to deal with religious and spiritual issues in
counseling.

Using a descriptive study, Kelly surveyed 525

counselor education program department chairs.

with a 65%

response rate, Kelly found 22% of counselor education
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programs addressed spiritual and religious issues in their
curriculum.

Not surprisingly, those institutions with

religious affiliations reported a higher rate than stateaffiliated schools.

Lannert (1991) and Kelly provided

evidence that the counseling psychology profession may be
remiss in not providing adequate training in
spiritual/religious issues.
The manner in which professionals view their own
spirituality could influence the integration of spirituality
into professional practices.

Seeking a greater

understanding of how psychologists view their own
spirituality and religion, Shafranske and Malony (1990)
surveyed 1,000 psychologists randomly from the APA Division
of Clinical Psychology.

with a 40% response rate, 65% of

the respondents reported spirituality to be a personally
relevant issue.

Additional support for this finding is

found in a study by Bergin and Jensen (1990).

In a survey

of psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and
marriage and family counselors, Bergin and Jensen found that
68% supported the item indicating that they "seek a
spiritual understanding of the universe and one's place in
it...

In completing their studies, the authors concluded

that the psychology profession needed to revisit its
attitudes toward religion and spirituality (Bergin & Jensen,
1990; Shafranske & Malony, 1990).
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Dominant Research strategies
Health educators are not alone in recognizing an underrepresentation of spiritual health in their profession.
spirituality's influence on an individual's well-being and
spirituality's integration into professional practices
appears to be emergent issues in several human and health
services professions.

These emergent issues coincide, and

are influenced by, the movement in health education and
health-related disciplines within academia to question the
exclusive use of the positivist approach to gain knowledge
about and understand humans.
Diaz (1993) stated that theories of health education
and health promotion are frequently chosen from world views
and theories based on empirical, natural sciences.

This

point of view presupposes that all phenomena can be
explained on the basis of natural laws and causes (Nichols &
Gobble, 1991).

A new willingness to examine the limitations

of a positivistic research perspective and explore other
forms of acquiring knowledge is being discussed and
supported in the health education literature (Diaz, 1993;
Fahlberg & Fahlberg, 1991; Nichols & Gobble, 1991) and the
literature of related fields.

Lather (1986) offered this

observation on the philosophical shift in academia:
Currently we are in a period of dramatic shift in
our understanding of scientific inquiry • . . No
longer does following the correct method guarantee
true results . • . It is increasingly recognized
that the fact-value dichotomy simply drives values
underground. Facts. . . are as much social
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constructions as are theories and values.
259)

(p.

When discussing the implications of the philosophical shift,
Lather noted:
Postpositivism has cleared methodology of
prescribed rules and boundaries. The result is a
constructive turmoil that allows a search for
different possibilities of making sense of human
life, for other ways of knowing which do justice
to the complexity, tenuity, and interminacy of
most of human experience.
(p. 259)
This time of "constructive turmoil" may provide a rich
opportunity for health education to re-examine and explore
spiritual health's inclusion in the curriculum.
Literature suppositions
In order to discuss and achieve a greater understanding
of the emergent issue, "spiritual health," this section of
the chapter explores and discusses the dominant suppositions
cited in the literature to interpret spiritual health's
under-representation:

(a) how spiritual health is defined,

(b) difficulties of measurement,
and state,

(c) separation of church

(d) a cultural emphasis on the material and

tangible, and (e) spiritual health's threat to health
education's status as a profession.
spiritual Health Definition
Health education is not alone in attempting to
understand, define, and integrate spirituality into its
profession.

Other professions which work closely with the
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many dimensions of the human being are also grappling with
defining spirituality and spiritual well-being.
Several authors speculate that the personal and
intangible nature of spiritual health makes it difficult to
get a consensual definition (Bensley, 1991ai Chandler,
Holden, & Kolander, 1992i Jose & Taylor, 1986).

Addressing

this elusiveness in his definition, Edwards (1980) stated:
. . . at its fullest (spirituality) refers to that
most subtle, integral dimension of our awareness,
where we sense and trust ourselves belonging
through and beyond our ego image to a larger,
invaluable horizon that impinges on all we are and
do . . . This is an obscure knowing, not a
rationally clear one.
(p. 9)
In researching and developing the spiritual Well-Being
scale, Ellison (1982) also discussed the difficulty in
defining spiritual well-being for research:
In order for scientific study to occur there has
to be a consensus of meaning with regard to the
phenomenon being observed. Normally this is
accomplished through the use of operational
definitions which specify the terms . . . The
richer, connotative meaning that might be
associated with a term is intentionally ignored
because to use such would result in a loss of
precision, and, therefore, of scientific
comparison . . . "spiritual" and "well-being"
appear to have subjective meanings which are
impossible to operationalize (therefore)
behavioral scientists have avoided the study of
spiritual health.
(p. 331)
The inclusion and advocacy of spiritual health in the
health education profession are not new ideas.

In 1961, as

the health education profession was emerging, Hoyman (cited
in Goodloe & Arreola, 1992) purposed three dimensions to
health:

(a) physical fitness,

(b) mental health, and (c)
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spiritual faith.

Hoyman defined spiritual faith as "the

centered movement of the whole person toward something that
has ultimate meaning and significance for him" (p. 221).
since Hoyman's (cited in Goodloe & Arreola, 1992)
initial attempt to define spiritual health, additional
definitions have been put forth in the literature.
definition was put forth by Ellison (1982).

An early

Ellison

proposed a definition of spiritual well-being that,
enables and motivates us to search for meaning and
purpose in life, to seek the supernatural or some
meaning which transcends us, to wonder about our
or1g1ns and our identities, to require morality
and equity.
(p. 332)
Ellison's definition finds support in Banks'
Banks, Poehler, & Russell, 1984) research.

(cited in
Banks

investigated the spiritual health perspectives of retired
health professionals, active health professionals, and
graduate teaching assistants.

Banks observed and reported

that her interviewees identified what gave their life
meaning and purpose as the spiritual dimension.
Acknowledging the difficulties in developing a
spiritual health definition, Chapman (1986) proposed the
following criteria for guidance:
recreate or duplicate theology,
practical,
dimensions,

(a) do not attempt to
(b) the definition must be

(c) must recognize the other health education
(d) needs to relate to health,

(e) develop an

appropriate scientific base, and (f) be flexible enough to
include new ideas and concepts.

The definition Chapman
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(cited in Donatelle, Davis, & Hoover, 1991) derived from his
criteria is a spiritual health definition frequently found
in college health texts:
Optimal spiritual health may be described as the
ability to develop our spiritual nature to its
fullest potential. This would include our ability
to discover and articulate our own basic purpose
in life, to learn how to experience love, joy,
peace, and fUlfillment, and to help others achieve
their full potential.
(p. 5)
Bensley (1991b) presented an additional definition.

In

investigating the prevalence and perceived need for
spiritual health as a component of a worksite health
promotion program, Bensley defined spiritual health as:
developing and/or reinforcing attitudes and
beliefs toward one's purpose and meaning in life;
learning how to experience fulfillment; and
assisting one's self and others to strive toward
their full potential.
(p. 352)
In another article, Bensley (1991a) noted that personal
values are implicitly and explicitly included and emphasized
in spiritual health definitions.

While health education

curricula include current issues that have value components
(HIV disease, alcohol and drug usage, death and dying,
health care), research and discussion on value instruction
and development of the college student are more often
expressed in the student development literature (Blimling,
1990; Friend, 1991; Ignelzi, 1990; Mentkowski, 1988) than in
the health education literature.

In the student development

literature, Sprinthall and McVay (1987) asserted that the
college years represent an important opportunity for value
development because "the research has shown that it is
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during this time that the question of principled values can
come to the surface" (p. 128).

Greater inclusion of

spiritual health into the college health course curriculum
could provide an opportunity for college students to
identify, clarify, and process their personal values.
In psychology, models exist that include spirituality
in the concept of "personhood."

Maslow (1971) asserted that

the spiritual life is a defining characteristic of human
nature.

In particular, the transpersonal psychology

literature contains articles that focus on the
psychospiritual dimensions of health.

Chandler, Holden, and

Kolander (1992) offered the following definition of
spirituality in an attempt to synthesize spiritual
definitions purposed by various psychological models,
"Pertaining to the innate capacity to, and tendency to seek
to, transcend one's current locus of centricity, which
transcendence involves increased knowledge and love" (p.
169) .
Though there are difficulties in reaching a precise
definition for spiritual health, common themes exist in
definitions previously offered that can be incorporated into
an operable definition.

The identified themes are:

(a)

beliefs and attitudes toward one's purpose and meaning in
life,

(b) fUlfillment, and (c) altruistic values (service to

others, love, selflessness).
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Spiritual Health Measurement
Measurement of spirituality and its influence on an
individual's well being enjoys a long and rich tradition in
the religious literature.

Allport is viewed as the modern

father in the measuring of spirituality and Christian
religion (Sappington & Wilson, 1990).

Allport developed the

Religious Orientation Inventory (ROI).

since its inception,

this measurement tool has been used in several research
studies.

The ROI identifies four types of religious

orientation/motivation:

(a) intrinsic,

(b) extrinsic,

(c)

indiscriminately pro-religious, and (d) indiscriminately
anti-religious.

The ROI is limited to studying religious

behaviors, beliefs, and attitudes.
Ellison (1982) developed the Spiritual Well-Being (SWB)
measurement tool.

Ellison's underlying assumption, which

correlates with his spiritual well-being definition given
earlier in this paper, is that the human spirit enables and
motivates one to search for meaning and purpose in life, and
to seek transcendence.

The SWB consists of a 20-item scale

that measures two dimensions:
(b) existential well-being.

(a) religious well-being, and
The SWB's use in many studies

has shown it to be a reliable instrument (Sappington &
Wilson, 1990).
The spiritual Orientation Profile (SOP) was initially
created for Catholic priests at the Center for Human
Development, University of Notre Dame.

This 72-question
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instrument "inquires about faith in God, the perceived
relationship of physical and emotional aspects to the
spiritual life" (DeJong & Donovan cited in Sappington &
Wilson, 1990, p. 64).

The underlying assumptions in the

development of the SOP were:

(a) spirituality is a process,

(b) it is a developmental process,

(c) it is a uniquely

personal process, and (d) spirituality possesses similar,
common themes.
The ROI, SWB, and SOP define spirituality using a
Christian faith framework.

All these tools have been

criticized in the secular professional literature for their
reliance on a deity framework and/or adherence to a specific
creed or dogma (Sappington & Wilson, 1990).

Ellison's

spiritual well-being instrument has found greatest
acceptance outside the Christian religious literature.

This

greater acceptance may be related directly to Ellison's
broader and more inclusive definition of spiritual wellbeing as not associated with a specific formal religious
dogma (sappington & Wilson, 1990).
The inability to have a precise definition for
spiritual health creates difficulty in the validation and
measurement of spiritual health (Chandler, Holden, &
Kolander, 1992; Jose & Taylor, 1986), particularly when
predominately employing objective and quantifiable research
techniques (Goodloe & Arreola, 1992).
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similar measurement issues were discussed by Collins,
Hurst, and Jacobson (1987) in their student development
work.

They concluded that there was a "blind spot" in

academia toward students' spiritual health and development
because the content area (spiritual health) did not lend
itself to scientific inquiry.
A limitation of the studies of spiritual health and
well-being mentioned in this section, is their exclusive use
of positivistic research techniques to attain a measurement
for spiritual health and well-being.

As was noted by

Chapman (1986) and Ellison (1982), reducing spiritual health
to a precise, operational definition robs the concept of its
connotative, richer meaning.

A reductionistic research

format that is focused on facts rather than construction of
meaning is not well suited for research into spiritual
health and well-being (Jose & Taylor, 1986; Lather, 1986).
Discussions on the definition of spiritual health would
benefit from additional research that applies qualitative,
ethnographic approaches.
Health Education's
Professionalism
spiritual health does not lend itself easily to a
reductionist, positivist mode of measurement.

For this

reason, some members within the health education profession
feel that including spiritual health in health education is
a movement in the wrong direction.

Concern exists that this
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movement undermines how other professions and the scientific
community view the "professionalism" of health education
(Goodloe & Arreola, 1992).

Sechrist (1979) articulated this

concern:
If we (health educators) depart radically from
problem-oriented health education programs and
commit a large percentage of our precious
resources to programs with targets . . . nebulous
and immeasurable . • . we may not generate the
research base essential to building our
credibility.
(p. 27)
The dominant paradigm in health education supports the
belief that health education should concern itself
predominantly, perhaps exclusively, with health-promoting
behaviors and decreasing morbidity and mortality rates-concerns that are more readily tested and measured in the
positivist research tradition.
The health education profession has undergone change
and growth as a profession since Sechrist's observations in
1979.

When the Health Education profession was in its

infancy, many health educators considered the promotion of
spiritual health to be a "death-blow" to the profession.

As

a young profession, Health Education aspired to earn the
respect of other professions which used a natural science
(positivist) model to legitimize their professionalism.
An indication that Health Education has evolved into a
more mature discipline is observed by the formation of The
National Commission for Health Education Credentialing,
Inc., which introduced the certified Health Education
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specialist (CHES) certificate in 1989 (Girvan, Hamburg, &
Miner, 1993).

The CHES is based on the belief that a strong

profession must have consistent professional preparation, a
process which tests for competencies, and members who remain
current in their discipline throughout their professional
career (Donatelle, Schima, Champeaus, & Malkin-Washeim,
1993).

The CHES certificate provides the first means, other

than a college degree, by which the health education
profession can establish role delineation, provide
professional verification, and measure health education
competencies (Nolte & Hamburg, 1993).
Health education has matured into an established and
more confident profession.

Currently, a certain readiness

to move into issues using other research paradigms may be
present.
Church and state
Another supposition identified in the literature is a
prevailing attitude of "taboo" in secular schools
surrounding topics that are related--or could be related--to
issues of religion and separation of state and religion
(Bensley, 1991a; Chandler, Holden, & Kolander, 1992; Goodloe

& Arreola, 1992; Jose & Taylor, 1986).

Jose and Taylor

(1986) presented this concern well:
The historical separation of church and state and
the close linkage of religion with spirituality in
the popular mind, have led many away from a
conscious recognition of the spiritual nature of
humankind. Since the ratification of the First
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Amendment, education in the united states has made
great efforts to separate itself philosophically
from its origins in Christian, predominately
Protestant, tradition . . • Following the First
Amendment mandate for separation of church and
state, the Supreme Court upheld numerous rulings
which banned tax-supported schools from offering
courses which teach religious doctrine or from
sanctioning the practice of religious exercises
• . . It is not surprising then, that many shy
away from dealing with the spiritual dimension,
because of the misconception that this is
tantamount to teaching religion.
(p. 17)
While discussing the issue of religion and spirit, Banks,
Poehler, and Russell (1984) offered a solution to the
spirit-religion concern that acknowledges and assists in
clarifying the differences between spirit and religion:
The term and concept "spirit" (or "spiritual") is
not synonymous with "religion" (or "religious").
Persons with a well-developed spiritual dimension
may reject religion completely, may belong to no
organized religion, or may be diffident to active
members of any religious group or organization.
(p. 19)
Cultural Influence
Scholars in anthropology and psychology have suggested
that our culture's emphasis is predominantly material- and
sensate-oriented, thereby ignoring topics that are not
tangible in nature.

Fahlberg and Fahlberg (1991)

articulated this point of view well:
Evidence of an overriding emphasis on the sensate
realm--the turf of the five senses--manifests
itself in philosophy as materialism, in science as
scientism, in social and behavioral science as
behaviorism, and in the popular world as material
triumvirate.
(p. 273)
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Seaward (1991) observed our culture's lack of emphasis
on spiritual matters from the linguistic frame of reference.
When discussing the growing interest in spiritual well-being
the language to understand man's

Seaward stated, "

spiritual nature is in an embryonic state and thus impedes
full understanding of dynamics of the human spirit" (p.
166) •

Bragdon (1990) suggested that our culture discourages
open discussion on spiritual experiences:
People in our culture are afraid of speaking
openly about their spiritual experiences, because
psychic phenomena • . • have been considered
symptomatic of psychosis.
(p. 12)
Professional Training
From the literature, the main suppositions given for
the under-representation of spiritual health in health
education curricula and programs appear to be:
spiritual health,

(a) defining

(b) measuring spiritual health,

separating church and state,

(c)

(d) emphasizing the material

and the tangible in our culture, and (e) perceiving a threat
to health education's professionalism.

Based on this

researcher's interviews and observations, an additional
barrier to including spiritual health in health education is
lack of professional preparation.

From previous

conversations held by the author with community college
health educators, it was noticed that all instructors
mentioned "no training" or "inadequate training" in
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spiritual health as a reason for why they would feel
uncomfortable presenting more information in their courses.
These observations coincide with the findings of Kelly
(1992) and Lannert (1991) in psychology.
Lannert (1991) concluded from her study of psychology
internship centers that therapists were at risk of ethical
violation because they dealt with patients' spiritual
concerns without professional training in the sUbject area.
Kelly (1992) raised similar professional ethical questions
when he found similar results in his national survey of
professional counseling.
conclusion
strong recognition is emerging in health education and
several health-related disciplines for the importance of the
human spiritual dimension in obtaining and maintaining
optimal health and well-being.

Concurrently, strong support

is growing for greater inclusion of spiritual health in
these disciplines.

spiritual health was included in early

health education definitions of health and well-being
(Hoyman, 1966).

Including spiritual health has recently

found expanding support in the health education literature
(Bensley, 1991a).
Numerous conjectures are presented in the literature to
explain spiritual health's under-representation in health
education.

Further research is needed to validate or refute
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suppositions made in the literature regarding spiritual
health and incorporating spiritual health in health
education materials and curricula.

The data gained from

this research assists in answering the questions posed in
the introduction of this paper:

(a) If spiritual health is

under-represented in health education materials and
curricula, then is health education attaining its stated
goal to teach health and well-being from a holistic
perspective or is the profession guilty of omission or
misrepresentation?;

(b) can health education achieve its

intended goal to promote healthful lifestyles without
addressing spiritual health?; and (c) where spiritual health
is being included in curricula and health education
materials, is it being taught by health educators who are
trained in this sUbject area?
The review of the professional literature found that no
research is available on the current state of spiritual
health inclusion in collegiate general health courses.

A

descriptive study of college health educators was completed
to assess the following:

(a) spiritual health attitudes,

(b) attitudes toward including spiritual health in college
general health courses,

(c) current practices of college

health educators toward including spiritual health materials
and curricula in their general health courses, and
(d) spiritual health training.

CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
The purpose of this descriptive research was to survey
AAHE (Association for the Advancement of Health Education)
university and college health educators regarding spiritual
health attitudes and practices.

The data collected were

from current (April 1994) AAHE college and university
members.

This chapter presents the research methodology and

includes discussion of population and sampling,
instrumentation, data collection, and data analysis.
Population and sampling
The population studied was university and college
health educators who were members of AAHE, an affiliate of
AAHPERD (American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance).
AAHPERD had a membership of 29,000, as of November
1993.

The alliance's stated goals are:
1. Encourage, guide, and support professional
growth and development in health, leisure, and
movement-related programs based on individual
needs, interests, and capabilities.
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2.
Communicate the importance of health, leisure,
and movement-related activities as they contribute
to human well-being.
3. Encourage and facilitate research which will
enrich health, leisure, and movement-related
activities and to disseminate the findings to
professionals and the public.
4. Develop and evaluate standards and guidelines
for personnel and programs in health, leisure, and
movement-related activities.
5. Coordinate and administer a planned program of
professional, pUblic, and government relations
that will improve education in areas of health,
leisure, and movement-related activities.
6. Conduct other activities for the pUblic
benefit.
(Staff, 1994a, p. 3)
In addition, the AAHE affiliation has identified
association values and goals.

The five recognized values--

health for all, education for health promotion and disease
prevention, leadership in the profession, excellence and
integrity in health education and professional practice, and
cultural pluralism--serve as a foundation for AAHE's goals,
objectives, and activities.

The associated stated goals

are:
1. Advocate for legislation and promote policies
that positively impact individual and community
health.
2. Define and promote professional preparation
and continuing education for health education
specialists and other health professionals.
3. Participate actively in defining the research
agenda in health education; promote research and
evaluation skills; enhance the translation and
application of research into practice.
4.
Promote the use of ethical standards in
professional conduct.
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5. Support continued development and
implementation of standards of professional
practice.
6.
Facilitate communication among individuals and
organizations to enhance personal and community
health.
7. Promote health education as a nationwide
priority.
8. Maximize the capacity of the organization to
enable AAHE to fulfill its mission and goals.
9. Ensure cultural pluralism as it applies to the
mission and goals of AAHE.
(Staff, 1994b, pp. 1,
6) •

The AAPHERD alliance pUblishes a professional journal,
Health Education, and organizes and promotes district and
national conventions and conferences yearly.

Table 1

provides demographic information on the AAHPERD alliance
members.

AAHPERD does not have demographic information

available on individual affiliates, such as AAHE.
Table 1
Alliances Demographics

Income Level
<20,000
20-29,000
30-39,000
40-49,000
50+
No answer

13.9%
20.7%
22.2%
18.1%
19.0%
6.1%

Ethnicity
White
89.2%
African-Amer
2.5%
Asian Pacific
.9%
Spanish Surname 1.1%
Native America 1.0%
other
.8%
no answer
4.6%

District
South
Northwest
Southwest
Eastern
Central
Mid-west

25%
4%
10%
31%
11%
18%
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AAHPERD allows purchasing of its mailing lists for
approved projects.
by AAHPERD.

This project was submitted and approved

A random sample of 500 members was selected

from AAHE's university/college 1,763 member mailing list.
The randomly selected members were sent the survey.
Instrumentation
The data collection instrument, a descriptive survey,
was designed specifically for this research.

specific

survey sections were developed to support the research
questions:

spiritual health attitudes; attitudes toward

including spiritual health in college general health
courses; training in spiritual health; current spiritual
health inclusion practices; and, personal and institutional
demographics.

Table 2 presents a correlation between

research questions and survey questions.
Table 2
Correlation Between Research Questions
and Survey Questions

Research Question
Research
Research
Research
Research
Research
Research
Research
Research

Question
Question
Question
Question
Question
Question
Question
Question

Survey Question(s)
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8

Items
Items
Item
Items
Items
Items
Item
Items

#1-8
#9-19
#43
#44, 45
#1-8, 24-32, 34-36
#9-19, 24-31, 34-36
#19
#1-19; demographic
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The specific survey questions in each section of the
instrument were composed in two stages.

In stage one,

survey questions were developed based on stated suspicions
in the literature about potential barriers to including
spiritual health in health education materials and
curricula, information gathered from previous spiritual
health discussions with community college health
instructors, and input from dissertation committee members.
Consultation was held with statistics experts to ensure
appropriate survey format.
In stage two the survey was pretested for surface
validity.

A purposive sample of content area specialists--

five local community college and university health
instructors--were sent the survey.

They were asked to

evaluate the survey for clarity, organization, and content.
Survey revisions were made in accordance with
pretesting results.

A final survey was composed

incorporating the focus group's feedback (see Appendix A).
Data Collection
Data collection began following approval from Portland
State University's Human Subjects Committee.

Final survey

distribution included a letter that explained the nature and
use of the research and guaranteed the respondent's
anonymity.

This letter was composed with the assistance of

a professional direct-mail consultant with the intention of
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increasing the survey's response rate.

In addition, a pre-

addressed, stamped return envelope was provided to the
respondent to increase the likelihood of response.
since the majority of universities and colleges
contacted were on the semester system, the survey needed to
be sent no later than mid-April.

The survey was sent April

18,1994.
Data Analysis
Returned surveys were analyzed using the SYSTAT
statistical program (Wilkinson, 1990).

A code book was

designed to enter the information from the completed
surveys.

Once all the data were entered, data analysis

began on the research questions.

In these analyses the

respondents' spiritual health attitudes and attitudes toward
inclUding spiritual health in a college general health
course were treated as dependent variables.

The

respondents' personal and institutional demographics and
spiritual training were treated as independent variables.
Analysis of Research Questions
Research questions for this study were analyzed using
the following techniques:

(a) descriptive statistical

methods including frequencies, means as measures of central
tendencies, percentages; (b) chi-square test of
significance;

(c) univariate, one-way analysis of variance
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design with a .05 level of significance, and where
appropriate, Bonferroni post-hoc analysis;

(d) factor

analysis; and (e) multiple regression.
To answer the first research question, what are AAHE
collegiate health educators' spiritual health attitudes,
mean and standard deviation descriptive statistics were run
on respondents' answers to survey questions #1-8.
To answer the second research question, what are AAHE
collegiate health educators' attitudes about including
spiritual health in general health courses, mean and
standard deviation descriptive statistics were run on
respondents' answers to survey questions #9-19.
To answer the third research question, what proportion
of collegiate general health courses taught by AAHE members
address spiritual health, frequency data were used.

Survey

question #43 was used to gather this information.
To answer the fourth research question, what amount of
course time is spent covering spiritual health in collegiate
general health courses that address spiritual health and how
is that material covered, the data were analyzed in three
sections.

To assess the amount of time spent on spiritual

health, the data were separated into academic systems,
quarter or semester.

Analysis by cross-tabulation between

amount of time and type of academic system was done.
question #44 was used to collect information.

Survey

To assess how
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the spiritual health material is covered in the course,
frequency responses to survey question #45 were calculated.
To answer the fifth research question, if significant
differences exist in respondent and institution demographic
variables and spiritual health attitudes, one-way analysis
of variance was used.

Where significant results were

obtained, a Bonferroni post-hoc test was done to test the
strength and location of the variance.

Demographic survey

questions #24-32 and 34-36 were treated as independent
variables.

spiritual health attitude survey questions #1-8

were treated as dependent variables.
To answer the sixth research question, if significant
differences exist in respondent and institution demographic
variables and attitudes toward including spiritual health,
one-way analysis of variance was used.

Where significant

results were obtained, a Bonferroni post-hoc test was done
to test the strength and location of the variance.
Demographic survey questions #24-32 and 34-36 were treated
as independent variables.

Attitudes toward spiritual health

survey questions #9-19 were treated as the dependent
variables.
To answer the seventh research question, do AAHE
college health educators perceive themselves to be
adequately trained to teach spiritual health, the mean
response to survey question #19 was calculated.
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To answer the eighth research question, from the
demographic data, spiritual health attitude data, including
spiritual health attitude data, and spiritual health
training data collected on the survey, are there a set of
factors that can discriminate who would include and who
would not include spiritual health in their general health
courses, two statistical steps were done.
was done on survey questions #1-19.

A factor analysis

Two factors with an

eigenvalue greater than one were identified and named.

A

multiple regression was done on significant findings from
the factor analysis and ANOVAs from previous research
questions.

CHAPTER IV

FINDINGS
Introduction
In this chapter, the characteristics and analysis of
the research questions as answered by the respondents are
presented.

These characteristics are followed by eight

sections that answer the study's eight research questions.
section one addresses the results of research question
one which covers the respondents' spiritual health attitudes.
section two answers research question two which covers the
AAHE members' attitudes toward including spiritual health in
a college general health course.

section three discusses

the findings of research question three which examines what
proportion of college general health courses taught by AAHE
members address spiritual health.

section four speaks to

the fourth research question which discusses the amount of
time spent on the subject of spiritual health within college
general health courses that include spiritual health.
section five addresses research question five which covers
the significant differences between demographic variables
and spiritual health attitudes.

Section six discusses the

results of research question six which indicates significant
differences between demographic variables and attitudes
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toward including spiritual health in general health courses.
section seven answers research question seven which presents
AAHE members' perception of their adequacy of spiritual
health training.

section eight discusses the results of

research question eight which identifies factors that
explain who are most likely to include spiritual health
within their college general health course.
Respondents' General Characteristics
The spiritual Health survey achieved a 54% return rate

(n = 256).

The survey respondents' general characteristics

are divided into four categories for clarification:
personal,

(b) institution,

(d) general health course.

(a)

(c) health education experience,
Each of these categories has a

separate table and is discussed separately.
Personal Characteristics
AAHE members who responded to the survey were
predominately white (96.4%), middle aged (36-55 years)
(65%), and female (62.5%).

The sample population's highest

degree was, most frequently, in health education (60.4%).
The majority reported having a doctorate degree (52.0%).
large number,

A

n = 201 (80.4%), characterized themselves as

having a personal religious affiliation.
The respondents came from throughout the united States,
with the largest representation coming from the Southern
(23.4%), Eastern (23%), and Midwestern (22.2%) regions.
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Table 3 presents a summary of the respondents' personal
characteristics.
Table 3
Respondents' Personal Characteristics

Characteristic
Gender
Male
Female

Number

Percentage

96
160

37.5%
62.5%

<25 years
26-35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
+55 years

8
43
94
71
38

3.1%
16.9%
37.0%
28.0%
15.0%

Ethnic Group
White
Spanish Surname
African American
Asian Pacific
Native American
other

204
3
4
1
0
0

96.4%
1.4%
1. 9%
.5%
0.0%
0.0%

28
56
30
21
58
59

11.1%
22.2%
11.9%
8.3%
23.0%
23.4%

Highest Academic Degree
Bachelor
Master
Doctorate

21
101
132

8.3%
39.8%
52.0%

Highest Academic Degree Focus
Health Education
Public Health
Exercise Physiology
Physical Education
Education
Other

154
10
13
49
13
16

60.4%
3.9%
5.1%
19.2%
5.1%
6.3%

Age

AAHERD Region
Northwest
Midwest
Southwest
Central
Eastern
South
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Respondents' Institution
Characteristics
The respondents worked predominately in higher
education organizations (90.8%), and the minority identified
themselves as high school teachers, retired, or in private
industry.

The most common higher education institution

represented was the pUblic, doctorate granting university
(38.6%), which was followed by the public, liberal arts with
master's programs university (25.9%).
Few respondents worked for an institution that required
a signed faith statement (2.4%) or had a religious
affiliation (10%).

Institutional demographics are listed in

Table 4.
Table 4
Respondents' Institution Characteristics

Characteristic

Number

Percentage

8
97
65
13
8
10
27
23

3.2%
38.6%
25.9%
5.2%
3.2%
4.0%
10.8%
9.2%

Institution Religious Affiliation
Yes
No

25
220

10.0%
89.8%

Sign a Faith Statement
Yes
No

6
241

2.4%
97.6%

Primary Classification
of university/College
Doctoral-grantlng, private
Doctoral-granting, pUblic
Liberal arts, w/masters, pUblic
Liberal arts, w/masters, private
Liberal arts, no masters, pUblic
Liberal arts, no masters, private
Community College
Other
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Respondents' Health Education
Experiences
The majority of respondents had, at one time in their
career, taught general health courses (81.2%).

During the

past two academic years, the majority of the respondents had
taught at least one college general health course (51.8%).
At the time of the survey, the respondents' primary teaching
responsibilities were predominately in general health
(21.2%) and wellness (17.4%) courses (see Table 5).
Table 5
Respondents' Health Education Experiences

Health Education Experience
Primary Teaching Responsibility
Health Methods
Sexuality
Mental Health
First Aid
General Health
Wellness
Fitness
Nutrition
community Health
Environmental Health
Disease Prevention
Health Program Planning
Health Program Evaluation
Other
Teach a General Health Course
(in past two years)
Yes
No

Number

Percentage

32
15
3
6
51
42
20
1
14
0
5
9
4
39

13.3%
6.2%
1.2%
2.5%
21.2%
17.4%
8.3%
.4%
5.8%
0.0%
2.1%
3.7%
1. 7%
16.2%

131
122

51.9%
48.2%
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Table 5
Respondents' Health Education Experiences
(continued)
Health Education Experience
Health Areas Respondents Have Taught
In Health Methods
Yes
No
Sexuality
Yes
No
Mental Health
Yes
No
First Aid
Yes
No
General Health
Yes
No
Wellness
Yes
No
Fitness
Yes
No
Nutrition
Yes
No
community Health
Yes
No
Environmental Health
Yes
No
Disease Prevention
Yes
No
Health Program Planning
Yes
No
Health Program Evaluation
Yes
No
Other
Yes
No

Number

Percentage

138
117

54.1%
45.9%

145
110

56.9%
43.1%

111
144

43.5%
56.5%

131
124

51.4%
48.6%

207
48

81.2%
18.8%

165
89

64.7%
34.9%

152
103

59.6%
40.4%

139
116

54.5%
45.5%

121
134

47.5%
52.5%

79
178

31. 0%
69.0%

126
129

49.4%
50.6%

103
152

40.4%
59.6%

70
185

27.5%
72.5%

52
203

20.4%
79.6%
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General Health Course
Characteristics
The majority of respondents (51.8%) were teaching a
general health course on the semester system (84%).

Less

than 200 students in an academic year was the largest single
cluster of student enrollment (43.1%).

Most AAHE members,

who taught general health, taught six or fewer sections of
personal health in a given academic year (89.3%) and had
taught it 10 years or less (71.0%).

A summary of AAHE

members' general health course characteristics is given in
Table 6.
In summary, this study consists of an AAHE sample with
doctorate-level education, an academic background in health
education, experience in teaching college general health
courses, a stated personal religious affiliation and were
predominately white, middle-aged, and female.
spiritual Health Attitudes
The first research question states, "What are AAHE
collegiate health educators' spiritual health attitudes?"
Means and standard deviation scores were calculated on the
eight survey items to answer this question.

A score of 2.5

or better is interpreted as a positive response.
Mean scores above 2.5 were reported by the respondents
in seven spiritual health attitude statements.

Four

spiritual health attitude statements received "strong
agreement" responses with mean scores above 3.5.

The eighth
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spiritual health attitude statement reported a mean below
2.5.

The data reveals agreement on spiritual health

attitudes among respondents.
Table 6
General Health Course Characteristics

General Health Course Academic System

=
=

Quarter system
Semester system

16%
84%

(n

=

20)

(n = 107)

General Health Course as a Graduation Requirement
Yes
No

=
=

40.3%
59.7%

(n = 52)
(n = 77)

Average Student Enrollment (all sections)/academic year
less than 200
200-400
400-600
600-800
800-1,000
over 1,000

=
=
=
=
=
=

43.1%
22.3%
13.8%
6.9%
3.1%
10.8%

(n
(n
(n
(n
(n
(n

=
=
=
=
=
=

56)
29)
18)
9)
4)
14)

Number of sections AAHE member teach/academic year
1-3
4-6
7-9
10-12
over 12

=
=
=
=
=

65.6%
23.7%
8.4%
1. 5%
.8%

(n
(n
(n
(n
(n

=
=
=
=
=

86)
31)
11)
2)
1)

Years AAHE member has taught course
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21+ years

=
=
=
=

42.7%
28.2%
12.2%
4.6%
12.2%

(n
(n
(n
(n
(n

=
=
=
=
=

56)
37)
16)
6)
16)
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Survey results show a strong support for the importance
and influence of spiritual health on a person's total wellbeing.

These attitudes are in tandem with a strong

agreement among respondents that their personal spiritual
health was important to them.

Also, spiritual health was

seen by the respondents as including diverse cultural and
religious traditions (see Table 7).
considering the degree of debate in the literature over
the definition of spiritual health and its importance for
the classroom, the strong empirical evidence supporting the
importance of spiritual health was unexpected.

The data

present the possibility that the sample population was
biased toward those who found spiritual health important.
Individuals who did not find spiritual health important may
have disregarded the survey.
The data reveal that, while respondents felt spiritual
health could include diverse cultural and religious
traditions, they were less certain whether a clear
conceptual difference between spiritual health and religion
existed.

An intriguing possible implication arises from

these data.

Respondents may be questioning if and how

spiritual health occurs outside the frame of organized
religion.
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Table 7
Respondents' spiritual Health Attitudes
Mean Scores (N = 256)

SD

Attitude

Mean

Spiritual health is an important
dimension in a person's total
well-being.

3.680

0.523

My personal spiritual health is
important to me.

3.656

0.552

spiritual health influences an
individual's physical, mental,
social, & emotional well-being.

3.612

0.542

spiritual health can include
diverse cultural and religious
traditions.

3.557

0.550

spiritual health is a private,
personal journey.

3.207

0.724

I am satisfied with my spiritual
health.

3.164

0.636

I think there is a clear conceptual
difference between spiritual
health and religion.

2.963

0.849

Find spiritual health to be an
uncomfortable sUbject.

1. 830

0.769

(4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree)

In summary, the data on respondents' spiritual health
attitudes reveal individuals who placed importance on their
personal spiritual health, were comfortable with spiritual
health, viewed spiritual health as a private and personal
journey, and strongly supported spiritual health as
important and influential to a person's total well-being.
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Including Spiritual Health
Attitudes
The second research question states, "What are AAHE
collegiate health educators' attitudes about including
spiritual health in college general health courses?"

Mean

and standard deviation scores were calculated on the 11
survey items that addressed attitudes about including
spiritual health in college general health courses.

A mean

score of 2.5 or higher was considered a positive response.
Unlike the results in the previous research question,
respondents were in less agreement as to their attitudes
toward including spiritual health in college courses.

In

the 11 items surveyed, 4 reported mean scores above 2.5.
Respondents stated that spiritual health was both an
important and an appropriate subject to present in a college
general health course.

This attitude existed even though

the respondents' other responses demonstrated some concerns
and uncertainties about including spiritual health content
in a course.

In addition, respondents agreed that more

spiritual health materials are needed for teaching and they
are adequately trained to teach spiritual health (see Table
8).

Seven statements in this survey section report mean

scores of less than 2.5.

Respondents have expressed

concerns and uncertainties about including spiritual health
in a college general health course.

These concerns appear
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to fall into two categories:

(a) teaching logistics and (b)

colleague support.
Table 8
Respondents' Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses

O:! =

256)

Attitude

Mean

SD

Spiritual health is an important human dimension to present
in a collegiate general health course.

3.217

0.735

Spiritual health is an appropriate content area to include
in a college health course.

3.208

0.752

More spiritual health would be included if more resource
materials were available.

2.763

0.701

I feel adequately tmined to teach spiritual health.

2.618

0.766

Society's concern for separation of church and slate makes
teaching spiritual health difficult in a general health course.

2.488

0.931

Spiritual health's vague definition makes it a hard concept
to include in a general health course.

2.459

0.845

I perceive lack of support from my administrators to include
more spiritual health.

2.308

0.835

I perceive lack of support from my teaching peers to include
more spiritual health.

2.292

0.769

I am uncomfortable including spiritual health materials because
I have inadequate professional training in the subject area.

2.202

0.804

Including spiritual health would cause me concern about
respecting the student's individual belief system.

2.102

0.772

Because a student's spiritual health is hard to evaluate and
gmde, it is best not to include spiritual health in a general
health course.

1.941

0.748

(1

=

strongly disagree; 4

= strongly agree)
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The response to three attitude statements in the survey
relates to respondents' attitudes toward teaching concerns
when including spiritual health in college general health
courses.

These concerns were:

(a) spiritual health's vague

definition makes it a hard concept to include,

(b) students'

spiritual health is hard to grade, and (c) students'
individual belief systems must be respected.

The

uncertainty expressed by these three attitudes, coupled with
previous reports of strong support for including spiritual
health in the courses suggest that respondents may be caught
between wanting to include spiritual health and being unsure
as to how one proceeds with including these sUbjects.

If

this dilemma exists, a partial explanation may be found in a
respondent's teaching paradigm and a lack of training in
spiritual health.

If the respondent's teaching paradigm

focuses on objective, measurable content, spiritual health
may be more difficult to teach and measure.

Through

exploring other teaching paradigms, the respondent may
alleviate these teaching concerns.

The concerns may also be

eased by adequate training in spiritual health.

Teachers

who know their content area well may feel more assured in
their presentation and ability to evaluate the sUbject
matter.
The results further indicate that respondents had
concerns about colleague support for including spiritual
health in college health courses.

This concern was
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expressed in three of the attitude items surveyed.
were:

These

(a) concern for separation of church and state,

(b)

lack of support from teaching peers, and (c) lack of support
from administration.
In conclusion, while respondents expressed attitudes
that support the importance and appropriateness of including
spiritual health in college health courses, they also
expressed attitudes that identified areas of concern when
including the subject.
Current spiritual Health
Inclusion
Research question three asks, "What proportion of
college general health courses taught by AAHE members
addresses spiritual health?"

Frequency data were tabulated

to answer this research question.

The data show, in the

sample population, that a majority of respondents, 52.8%

(N = 131), had taught a lower division general health course
in the past two academic years.

The most common course

taught was Personal Health (55.8%), followed by Wellness
(13.2%) and Fitness (10.9%).
statistical data reveal that spiritual health was
included in 65.6% (N

=

82) of the lower division general

health courses taught by respondents.

statistical

tabulation indicates that lecture (95%) was the most
frequent method chosen to present spiritual health material
in the general health course, followed by text (58.5%),
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classroom activities (45%), class assignments (31%), and
media (9.8%).
When the respondents were asked if they felt spiritual
health was adequately covered in their course, 24 (28.6%)
stated yes, 41 (48.8%) stated no, and 19 (22.6%) were
uncertain.

When asked to describe what they felt was needed

to adequately cover spiritual health, few written responses
were given.

When a written response was given, the response

suggested a need for additional class time and spiritual
health materials.
The high number of respondents who included spiritual
health content in college general health courses was a
surprise finding that appeared to contradict assumptions
made in the professional literature about current practices
of including spiritual health in the course work.

The data

suggest that, while some members of the health education
profession are debating the merits of including spiritual
health in health education, a significant portion of college
health educators are including the topic area.
spiritual Health Inclusion
Research question four asks, "within collegiate general
health courses that address spiritual health, what amount of
time is spent on a spiritual health subject area?"
Respondents' answers were analyzed in two groups in
order to answer this research question:

semester and
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quarter systems.

The majority of the respondents, 82% (N

107), taught in the semester system.

=

Cross-tabulations were

done on each group to determine the amount of time allotted
for spiritual health.
The quarter system's cross-tabulation findings indicate
that the norm was less than one class hour spent on
spiritual health (see Table 9).
Table 9
Amount of Time Spent on Spiritual Health Content
in College General Health Courses
on the Quarter System

Number of
quarter hrs
2 crs (n
3 crs (n
4 crs (n

=
=
=

2)
7)
2)

% spending
<1 hr

% spending
1-2 hrs

100%
71%
50%

29%

% spending
3-4 hrs

% spending
>4 hrs

50%

The semester system's cross-tabulation findings
indicate that the majority of semester courses spent 2 hours
or less on spiritual health (see Table 10).

It appears that

there is a relationship between the length of the course and
the amount of time devoted to spiritual health materials.
In both systems, the amount of time spent on spiritual
health was minimal.
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Table 10
Amount of Time Spent on spiritual Health Content
in College General Health Courses
on the Semester System

Number of
semester hrs

% spending
<1 hr

1 cr (n = 8)
1. 5 crs (n = 1)
2 crs (n = 17)
3 crs (n = 40)

25%
24%
40%

% spending
1-2 hrs
63%
100%
59%
45%

% spending
3-4 hrs

% spending
>4 hrs

13%
12%
13%

6%
3%

Several explanations could account for the minimal
amount of time given to spiritual health material.

Findings

may suggest that, when competing with other health education
subject areas, spiritual health was seen as less important
and, therefore, allocated less time.

Another explanation

may be that including spiritual health in the course work is
a recent phenomenon for general health courses, and the
small amount of time indicates the early stages of a growing
trend.

The author has noticed that in an informal review of

leading college general health texts, a marked increase in
including spiritual health has occurred during the last two
academic years.
The degree of spiritual health included by respondents
in their health courses softens the results of the previous
research question.

While a surprisingly high percentage,

65.6%, of the sample population included spiritual health,
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the depth and degree of including the sUbject appear to be
limited.
Spiritual Health Attitudes and
Demographic Variables
The fifth research question states, "Are there
significant differences in each demographic variable and the
respondents' spiritual health attitudes?"

One-way analysis

of variances (ANOVA) were completed on each spiritual health
attitude and each independent, demographic variable.

Where

an independent variable contained more than two categories
and significant ANOVA results at 2 < .05 were obtained, a
Bonferroni post-hoc test was done to determine the strength
and location of the variance.

If the Bonferroni test showed

no significant difference at a 2 < .05 level, the results
were interpreted as not significant.
The results from the tested demographic variables show
significant differences exist between specific demographic
variables and select spiritual health attitudes.
Interestingly, the significant differences are in the
strength of the respondents' spiritual health attitudes, not
the direction of the response.

Respondents had strikingly

similar attitudes when the demographic variables were
analyzed.

The data analyzed for each demographic variable

are discussed in the following sections.
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Highest Academic Degree
The demographic variable "highest academic degree"
provides significant variance in five of the eight spiritual
health attitude statements.

These five are:

satisfaction with personal spiritual health,
health is an uncomfortable subject area,
health is a private, personal journey,

(a)
(b) spiritual

(c) spiritual

(d) conceptual

difference between spiritual health and religion, and (e)
spiritual health can include diverse cultural and religious
traditions.
Bonferroni post-hoc analysis was done to find the
location of the differences that were reported.

Post-hoc

results indicate that respondents with doctorate degrees had
significantly different attitudes than those with bachelor's
and master's degrees.

Respondents with doctorates were more

likely to see clear conceptual differences between spiritual
health and religion.

Further, these respondents viewed

spiritual health as a concept that could include diverse
cultural and religious traditions.

viewing spiritual health

as conceptually different from religion may, partially,
account for the greater comfort level that doctorate
respondents had with the spiritual health subject area.
While all respondents viewed spiritual health as a private
and personal journey, respondents with doctorates expressed
greater agreement with this attitude (see Table 11).

Table 11
Respondents' Highest Academic Degree and
Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.

Bachelor

-X

Master

-

Doctorate

X

X

Post Hoc
BonFerroni

Important to total well-being

0.176

2,251

N.S.

X

X

X

Personally important to me

0.487

2,251

N.S.

X

X

X

Satisfied w/personal SH

4.701

2,251

.010

2.810

3.139

3.250

1-3

Uncomfortable subject

5.687

2,251

.004

1.762

2.025

1.689

2-3

SH influences well-being

1.886

2,250

Diverse culturelreligious traditions

6.708

2,250

.001

3.500

3.416

3.674

2-3

Private, personal journey

6.124

2,251

.003

2.952

3.069

3.356

2-3

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

13.443

2,250

.000

2.286

2.835

3.182

1-2, 3; 2-3

*R

~

N.S.

(4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)

CTI
W
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While all respondents were satisfied with their
personal spiritual health and were comfortable with the
subject area, those with doctorates were the most satisfied
with their personal spiritual health and the most
comfortable with the subject area.

Findings indicate a

possible relationship between personal satisfaction with
spiritual health and comfort with the topic.
Personal Religious Preference
Regarding the demographic variable, "personal religious
preference," respondents showed significant variance in four
spiritual health attitude statements.

These were:

importance of spiritual health to total well-being,
spiritual health is personally important,

(a)
(b)

(c) spiritual

health is an uncomfortable sUbject, and (d) conceptual
difference occurs between spiritual health and religion.
Individuals who

r~ported

a personal religious preference had

significantly stronger attitudes of agreement with these
four areas than respondents who reported no personal
religious preference.

No significant differences were found

in the other four spiritual health attitude statements (see
Table 12).
The data show that respondents who did not state a
personal religious preference (20%), expressed similar
attitudes with those who did.

spiritual health was seen by

those who have no stated personal religion as personally
important and important to the total well-being of the

Table 12
Respondents' Personal Religious Preference
and spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitudes
Important to total well-being

F-Value

DF

Probe

Yes
x

No
x

6.897

1,248

.009

3.726

3.510

11.114

1,248

.001

3.716

3.429

Satisfied w/personal SH

0.479

1,248

Uncomfortable subject

5.846

1,248

SH influences well-being

2.452

1,247

N.S.

X

X

Diverse culture/religion traditions

0.013

1,247

N.S.

X

X

Private, personal journey

3.312

1,248

N.S.

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

7.356

1,247

Personally important to me

*2

~

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1

N.S.
.016

.007

X

1.886

2.883

X

1.592

3.245

strongly disagree)

0\
U1
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individual.

Respondents without a religious preference

appear to indicate that strong positive attitudes about the
importance of spiritual health can occur outside religious
framework.

Respondents with a personal religious preference

also reported attitudes that were both less certain about
the conceptual difference between spiritual health and
religion and more uncomfortable with the concept of
spiritual health.
The data suggest a potential relationship between a
respondent's conceptual views of spiritual health and
religion and his or her level of comfort with the subject
area.
Taught a General Health
Course
Respondents who taught a general health course in the
last two years had significantly stronger attitudes on five
of the eight spiritual health attitude statements.
were:

These

(a) importance of spiritual health to well-being,

spiritual health is personally important,
personal spiritual health,

(b)

(c) satisfied with

(d) spiritual health is not an

uncomfortable topic, and (e) spiritual health is
conceptually different from religion.

No significance was

reported in the other three spiritual health statements.
The significant dj.fferences were in strength of response,
not in direction of response (see Table 13).

Table 13
Respondents Who Teach a College Level General Health
Course and spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes

No

x

x

Important to total well-being

5.817

1,251

.017

3.756

3.598

Personally important to me

6.453

1,251

.012

3.740

3.566

19.855

1,251

.000

3.328

2.984

Uncomfortable subject

4.201

1,251

.041

1. 737

1.934

SH influences well-being

3.442

1,250

N.S.

X

X

Diverse cultural/religious trade

1.160

1,250

N.S.

X

X

Private, personal journey

1.294

1,251

N.S.

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

7.208

1,250

3.108

2.824

Satisfied w/personal SH

*~ ~

.05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

.008

strongly disagree)

0'1

-.J
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Individuals who taught a general health course reported
significantly more certain spiritual health attitudes in
four areas:
person,

(a) importance to the total well-being of a

(b) spiritual health's importance to them

personally,

(c) their satisfaction with their spiritual

health, and (d) their comfort level with the topic.
Additionally, the data show that those who teach general
health courses had more certainty that a clear conceptual
difference exists between spiritual health and religion.
with significant variance in five out of the eight
spiritual health attitudes, teaching a general health course
appears to have a strong connection with spiritual health
attitudes.

A possible explanation for this connection may

be the influence of experience on attitudes.
Respondents who taught a general health course that had
a holistic frame of reference may have had more experience
counseling students on personal health issues than
colleagues in other health education areas.

It is possible

that these experiences provided the opportunity to observe
and reflect upon the influence of the spiritual dimensions
on students' well-being.

These experiential incidents may

have been an influential factor in developing the teachers'
strong attitudes about the importance of spiritual health.
This previously mentioned demographic variable supports
a finding in previous demographic analysis.

A relationship

appears to exist between a respondent viewing spiritual
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health as conceptually different from religion and the
respondent's comfort level with spiritual health as a
subject.

This finding adds weight to the literature that

advocates a need for discrimination between the two concepts
before a possibility of including spiritual health materials
occurs.
A second-level ANOVA analysis was completed to attain
greater understanding in this variable.

The analysis was

made in order to ascertain if significant spiritual health
attitude differences existed between those who included
spiritual health in their general health course and those
who did not (see Table 14).
Table 14
Including spiritual Health in College General
Health Course and spiritual
Health Attitudes

F-Value

Item

Important to total well-being
Personally important to me
Satisfied with personal SH
Uncomfortable subject
SH influences well-being
Diverse culture/religion traditions
Private, personal journey
Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

n<

3.609
4.744
1.998
2.601
1.719
0.373
0.270
0.229

DF

1,123
1,123
1,123
1,123
1,123
1,123
1,123
1,122

Prob.

N.S.
.031
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.
N.S.

Mean

Mean

Yes

No

3.829

3.628

.05 (1 = strongly disagree; 4 = strongly agree)

similar spiritual health attitudes emerged between
those who chose to include spiritual health in their general
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health course and those who did not.

statistically,

significant difference is reported in only one spiritual
health attitude statement:

"spiritual health is personally

important to me."
Health educators who teach general health courses have
strong, positive attitudes toward spiritual health,
regardless of whether or not they include spiritual health
material in their course.

Results suggest that including

spiritual health content in a course is a multi-faceted
decision that extends beyond the respondents' positive
spiritual health attitudes.
Primary Teaching
Responsibility
Primary teaching responsibility provides no significant
statistical difference in seven of the spiritual health
attitude statements.

The survey shows significant

statistical difference in one spiritual health attitude:
"spiritual health influences an individual's well-being."
Bonferroni post-hoc analysis on the one significant variable
shows that respondents whose primary teaching assignment was
in health methods reported a significantly stronger positive
response in spiritual health attitudes than did respondents
whose primary teaching assignments were in community health,
health program evaluation, and other.

Also, Bonferroni

post-hoc reports that respondents who primarily taught a
wellness course were in significantly stronger agreement
than those who primarily taught in health program evaluation
(see Table 15).
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Respondents' Primary Teaching Responsibility
and Spiritual Health Attitudes
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The reported variance in attitude may have an
experiential explanation.

Health educators whose

professional emphasis was health of the individual may have
had professional experiences that strengthened their
attitude about spiritual health's influence on an
individual's total well-being.

Health educators whose

professional field emphasis was program oriented (i.e.,
health program development, implementation, and evaluation)
may not have the same set of professional experiences on
which to base their spiritual health attitudes.
Spiritual Health Training
Respondents were asked to identify any spiritual health
training experiences that they may have had in four
categories:
workshop,

(a) attended a spiritual health seminar/

(b) personal studies,

(c) college course in

spiritual health, and (d) a college course that contained
spiritual health content.
Spiritual health training is a variable that provides
significant variance in the responses of the respondents
(see Tables 16-19).

All respondents expressed the attitude

that spiritual health was important to an individual's total
well-being, and those with spiritual health training
expressed the same attitude but with greater strength and
certainty in three of the four training categories.

A

similar pattern also emerged when the respondents stated
their attitude that spiritual health was personally

Table 16
Respondents Who Have Attended a spiritual Health Seminar/
Workshop and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attended
F-Value

Attitude

DF

Prob.*

Yes

No

x

-

x

Important to total well-being

8.572

1,253

.004

3.804

3.607

Personally important to me

4.314

1,253

.039

3.750

3.601

Satisfied w/personal SH

2.202

1,253

N.S.

X

X

Uncomfortable subject

2.494

1,253

N.S.

X

X

SH influences well-being

5.331

1,252

.022

3.717

3.556

Diverse cultural/religious trade

5.237

1,252

.023

3.663

3.500

Private, personal journey

0.222

1,253

N.S.

X

X

12.056

1,252

.001

3.207

2.830

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion
*Q $ .05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree) li

=

92
-..J
W

Table 17
Respondents Who Have Done Personal Studies in Spiritual
Health and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attended
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes

-x

No

x

Important to total well-being

3.298

1,253

N.S.

X

X

Personally important to me

5.713

1,253

.018

3.740

3.576

Satisfied w/personal SH

4.122

1,253

.043

3.244

3.083

Uncomfortable subject

6.507

1,253

.011

1. 703

1.947

SH influences well-being

3.013

1,252

N.S.

X

X

20.767

1,252

.000

3.715

3.412

Private, personal journey

0.112

1,253

N.S.

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

8.213

1,252

.005

3.123

2.822

Diverse cultural/religious trade

*R :S .05 (4

strongly agree; 1

strongly disagree) li

=

123

-..J
~

Table 18
Respondents Who Took a specific College Course in Spiritual
Health and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attended
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes
-x

No
x

-

Important to total well-being

4.233

1,253

.041

3.938

3.661

Personally important to me

4.522

1,253

.034

3.938

3.636

Satisfied w/personal SH

1.950

1,253

N.S.

X

X

Uncomfortable SUbject

4.476

1,253

.035

1.438

1.856

SH influences well-being

2.302

1,252

N.S.

X

X

Diverse cultural/religious trade

0.930

1,252

N.S.

X

X

private, personal journey

0.222

1,253

N.S.

X

X

concept diff. betvl. SH & religion

5.646

1,252

.018

3.467

2.935

*2 5 .05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree) N = 16
-..J

U1

Table 19
Respondents Who Took a College Course that
Included Spiritual Health Content and
Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attended
Attitude

F-Value

Important to total well-being

OF

Prob.*

Yes
-x

No
x

-

12.576

1,253

.000

3.820

3.587

Personally important to me

3.943

1,253

.048

3.740

3.600

satisfied w/personal SH

2.576

1,253

N.S.

X

X

14.021

1,253

.000

1. 610

1. 971

SH influences well-being

5.985

1,252

.015

3.717

3.548

Diverse cUltural/religious trad.

4.144

1,252

.043

3.646

3.503

Private, personal journey

0.163

1,253

N.S.

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

0.334

1,252

N.S.

X

X

Uncomfortable sUbject

*E

~

.05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree) N

=

100
-...)

0\
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important to them.

In this case, respondents in all four

training categories reported a stronger positive spiritual
health attitude than those respondents who did not have the
training experience.

spiritual health training appears to

provide greater clarity and certainty about the attitudes of
one's spiritual health.
Interestingly, only respondents who stated that they
had done personal studies in spiritual health recorded any
variance in their personal level of satisfaction with
spiritual health.

An intriguing possibility arises.

While

formalized spiritual health training may assist an
individual in understanding and clarifying one's spiritual
health attitudes, it does not appear to significantly
influence how an individual assesses his or her personal
spiritual health.

Studies of a personal nature appear to

influence an individual's personal satisfaction with his/her
spiritual health.

Satisfaction with personal spiritual

health may be a private, personal assessment that extends
beyond cognitive knowledge.
Respondents reported greater comfort levels with
spiritual health in three of the four spiritual health
training categories.

Increased cognitive knowledge appears

to increase the respondents' comfort with the subject area.
Respondents support the attitude that spiritual health
influences well-being.

Spiritual health training, in two of

the four categories, significantly strengthens respondents'
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attitudes.

Regardless of spiritual health training

experiences, respondents viewed spiritual health as a
private, personal journey.
Those respondents with spiritual health training
reported spiritual health could accommodate diverse cultural
and religious traditions and that it was conceptually
different from religion.
The results associated with the spiritual health
training demographic variables suggest that respondents gain
better cognitive understanding of spiritual health and
increases their personal comfort level with the sUbject area
through spiritual health training experiences.

Age did not prove to be a significant variable in seven
spiritual health attitude statements.

A significant

variance was reported with the personal satisfaction
attitude.

The results indicate that as the age of

respondents increased, so did their satisfaction with their
personal spiritual health.

Bonferroni post-hoc analysis

reveals that significant differences exist in satisfaction
with personal spiritual health between respondents under 45
years of age and those who are over 55 years of age (see
Table 20).

Table 20
Respondents' Age and Spiritual
Health Attitudes
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.·

Age

Age

Age

Age

Age

Post Hoc

<25
X

26-35
X

36-45
X

46-55
X

55+

BonFerroni

-

-

-X

Important to total well-being

0.653

4,249

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Personally important to me

0.643

4,249

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Satisfied w/personal SH

4.164

4,249

.003

Uncomfortable subject

0.322

4,249

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

SH influences well-being

0.836

4,249

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Diverse culture/religious traditions

1.811

4,248

N.S.

X

X

~

X

X

X

Private, personal journey

1.163

4,249

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

Concept diff. belw. SH & religion

1.859

4,248

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

2.750

3.000

3.100

3.240

3.45

1,2,3-5

OJ:! S .05 (4 = strongly agree; I = strongly dis:lgree)

~

\0
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This result could indicate that, with age, spiritual
concerns are resolved and/or that more time is given to
reflect upon one's spirituality, thereby giving greater
personal satisfaction.

This latter interpretation would

find support in Jung's (1958) view of personal growth (i.e.,
that the mid-years, 40-60, are a time of spiritual growth
and resolution).
Respondents' Institution
Religious Affiliation
Few respondents (n

=

25) worked at institutions that

had a religious affiliation.

The data show that those

respondents who worked at an institution with a religious
affiliation voiced significantly stronger agreement than
those who did not work for such an organization on two
spiritual health attitude statements:

(a) importance of

spiritual health and (b) personal satisfaction with their
spiritual health (see Table 21).

No significant differences

occurred in the other six spiritual health attitude
statements.
This finding could suggest that respondents who worked
in environments that supported their spirituality had
greater satisfaction with their spiritual health.

The

findings also suggest that those individuals who believed
spiritual health to be very important may have selected
institutions that had a religious affiliation.

Table 21
Respondents' Institution Religious Affiliation
and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes

No

x

x

Important to total well-being

5.869

1,243

.016

3.920

3.659

Personally important to me

3.046

1,243

N.S.

X

X

Satisfied w/personal SH

6.563

1,243

.011

3.480

3.136

Uncomfortable sUbject

0.608

1,243

N.S.

X

X

SH influences well-being

0.400

1,242

N.S.

X

X

Diverse cUltural/religious trade

0.669

1,242

N.S.

X

X

Private, personal journey

0.776

1,243

N. S.

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH & religion

0.614

1,242

N. S.

X

X

*E

~

.05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree) li

=

25

00

.....
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signing a Faith statement
Very few respondents (n

=

6) worked at institutions

that required them to sign a faith statement.

The

statistical analysis reports only one statistically
significant finding regarding the attitude concerning a
clear conceptual difference between spiritual health and
religion.

Respondents who signed a faith statement

expressed an attitude that no clear conceptual difference
existed between religion and spiritual health.

No

significant differences occurred in the other seven
spiritual health attitude statements (see Table 22).
other Variables
No variance in spiritual health attitudes was found
with the independent variables of institution type, gender,
ethnicity, geographical region, and respondent's highest
academic degree focus (see Appendix B).
Summary
In summary, specific demographic variables accounted
for significant variance in certain spiritual health
attitude statements.

The demographic variables that offer

the most explanation of respondents' spiritual health
attitudes are:

(a) highest academic degree,

general health course,

(b) teaching a

(c) personal religious affiliation,

and (d) spiritual health training experiences.

Table 22
Respondents signing an Institutional Faith statement
and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Faith Statement
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes
-x

No
x

Important to total well-being

2.343

1,245

N.S.

X

X

personally important to me

2.378

1,245

N.S.

X

X

satisfied w/personal SH

3.643

1,245

N.S.

X

X

Uncomfortable subject

1. 081

1,243

N.S.

X

X

SH influences well-being

1.074

1,244

N.S.

X

X

Diverse cultural/religious trade

0.056

1,244

N.S.

X

X

Private, personal journey

1.703

1,245

N.S.

X

X

concept diff. betw. SH & religion

8.543

1,244

.004

2.0

3.01

*~ ~

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree) li = 6
00

w
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Including Spiritual Health Attitudes
and Demographics
The discussion now turns to the sixth research
question, "Are there significant differences between each
demographic variable and the respondents' attitudes toward
including spiritual health in a college general heaLth
course?"

ANOVAs were completed on each attitude and each

independent demographic variable in order to answer this
question.

Where an independent variable contained more than

two categories and significant ANOVA

result~;

were obtained,

a Bonferroni post-hoc test was done to determine the
strength and location of the variance.

If Bonferroni's

post-hoc showed no significant difference at a g < .05
level, the results were interpreted as not significant.
The data show no significant differences in attitudes
exist for inclUding spiritual health variables with the
demographic variables of gender, ethnicity, and age (see
Appendix B).

Significant differences exist between

remaining demographic variables and with spE!cific attitudes
with regards to including spiritual health in college
general health course statements.

The attitude variances

are discussed according to each demographic variable in the
following sections.
Highest Academic Degree
The demographic variable, "highest academic degree,"
was associated with significant differences in four specific
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attitudes toward including spiritual hea]th in a college
health course statements.

No significant differences were

reported in seven attitude statements.
Findings indicate that those respondents with a
doctorate degree reported:

(a) less concern about

separation of church and state when including spiritual
health materials,

(b) less concern about Iteaching peer

support, and (c) they felt more trained to teach spiritual
health than those respondents with

lesse~

degrees (see Table

23) •

The data do not provide enough evidence to draw firm
conclusions.

However, a possible explana.tion for the

reported differences in attitude with regard to concern for
separation of church and state is found in the previous
chapter section on spiritual health attitudes.

In this

previous section, it was reported that respondents with
doctorates were more likely to see a clear conceptual
difference between spiritual health and religion.

The

doctoral respondents who viewed spiritual health as
conceptually distinct from religion, may have minimized the
concern for separation of church and state when including
spiritual health material.

Table 23
Respondents' Highest Academic Degree and Attitudes
Toward Including Spiritual Health in
College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Bachelor
X

Vague definition

2.106

2,251

N.S.

Important human dimen.

0.807

2,250

N.S.

Separation church/state

7.733

2,250

Evaluate/grade students

1.976

2,251

Inadequate prof. train.

6.976

2,249

Respect indiv. beliefs

1.820

2,251

N.S.

More resource material

0.872

2,249

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

5.023

2,241

Lack of support/admin.

3.680

2,241

Appropriate content

1.625

2,249

Feel adequately train.

5.818

2,247

*Q

~

.05 (4

= strongly agree;

1

.001

Master

-X

Doctorate
X

Post-Hoc
BonFerroni

2.952

2.660

2.288

1,2-3

2.476

2.370

2.023

1, 2-3

.007

2.700

2.372

2.173

1-3

.027

2.600

2.419

2.179

N.S.

2.381

2.475

2.777

2-3

N.S.
.001

N.S.
.003

= strongly disagree)
00
0'1
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Another significant difference that the data reveal is
with the variable addressing respondents' self-perceptions
about having adequate spiritual health training.

Doctoral

respondents perceived themselves to be more adequately
trained to teach spiritual health than did other
respondents.
variance.

Several explanations may exist for this

The length of an individual's academic training

may be one explanation.

Doctoral respondents had long

academic preparation experiences.

The greater length of

academic training may have provided opportunities for
exposure to spiritual health materials that increased
respondents' comfort with their spiritual health training.
Additionally, doctoral training may have emphasized
conceptual thinking.

Respondents with doctorates may have

felt more adequately prepared than those without doctorate
level experience to teach concepts, regardless of the
specific concept topic.
Finally, respondents with doctorates did not perceive a
lack of support from their teaching peers for including more
spiritual health materials.

This significant difference may

be explained by the location of the participant.
Respondents with doctorates taught in four-year colleges or
universities more often than did those respondents with
bachelor's degrees.

Colleges and universities have a rich

tradition of academic freedom that could minimize a
respondent's concern for faculty support when introducing
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classroom material.

Doctoral respondents may work more

independently than their master's and bachelor's level
counterparts; therefore, peer support is not as highly
valued.
A high academic degree appears to be a moderately
significant variable when explaining differences in
respondents' attitudes toward including spiritual health in
college general health courses.
Taught a General Health
Course
Those who taught a general health course within the
past two academic years reported significant differences in
three attitudes toward including spiritual health
statements.

No significant differences occurred in the

other eight attitudes toward including spiritual health
statements (see Table 24).
Respondents who taught a general health course reported
significantly stronger agreement than did other respondents
with the attitude that spiritual health was an important
dimension in a college health course.

Respondents who

taught general health courses also felt more certain of
their spiritual health training.

Table 24
Respondents Who Teach a General Health Course and
Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses
Teach a Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes
x

Vague definition

0.113

1,250

N.S.

Important human dimension

5.671

1,249

0.018

Separation church/state

1. 083

1,249

N.S.

Evaluate and grade students

1.675

1,250

N.S.

Inadequate professional training

6.356

1,248

0.012

Respect individual belief system

2.181

1,250

N.S.

More resource material

0.501

1,248

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

0.984

1,241

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

0.919

1,241

N.S.

Appropriate content area

2.402

1,248

N.S.

Feel adequately trained

6.631

1,246

0.011

*R

~

No
x

3.104
3.324

2.078

2.331

2.740

2.492

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)

OJ
\D
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A second-level ANOVA analysis was done to acquire
additional insight into attitudes about including spiritual
health.

The analysis was on respondents who included

spiritual health in their college health course and those
who did not.

A significant variance occurred in 10 of the

11 attitudes toward including spiritual health variables
(see Table 25).
Table 25
Respondents Who Include spiritual Health in College
Health Courses and Their Attitudes Toward
Including spiritual Health

F-Ratio DF

Attitudes

Vague Definition
Important Human Dimension
Separation church/state
Evaluate & grade students
Inadequate prof. training
Respect individ. belief sys.
More resource material
Lack of support from teaching peers
Lack of support from administration
Appropriate content area
Feel adequately trained
l!

< .05

(l

= strongly disagree;

4

18.032
10.399
20.996
9.077
43.646
14.538
3.202
18.900
14.934
7.508
19.157

Prob.

1,123
1,123
1,123
1,123
1,121
1,123
1,121
1,121
1,120
1,122
1,121

Mean

.000
.002
.000
.003
.000
.000
N.S.
.000
.000
.007
.000

Mean
Yes

No

2.829
3.500
2.841
3.305
3.247
3.159

2.163
3.081
2.093
2.884
2.357
2.605

2.951
2.938
3.439
2.970

2.310
2.341
3.071
2.390

= strongly agree)

Those instructors who included spiritual health in
their general health courses had the strongest positive
attitudes about the importance of spiritual health, its
appropriateness in the course, and their spiritual health
training.

The findings suggest that these attitudes may
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influence an individual decision to include spiritual
health.
Those respondents who included spiritual health
acknowledged and agreed with the concerns about including
spiritual health material that were addressed in other
demographic variables.

These concerns primarily focused on

spiritual health's vague definition, a concern for
separation of church and state, and issues of student
evaluation.

Practitioners who included spiritual health

appear, from experience, to be confirming that including
spiritual health raises difficult student evaluation issues.
In addition, those who included spiritual health reported a
lack of support from their teaching peers and
administration, yet they included spiritual health.

A

conclusion that may be drawn is that a strong attitude about
spiritual health's importance coupled with training in
spiritual health overrides specific concerns about including
spiritual health.
Primary Teaching
Responsibility
The primary teaching responsibility variable shows
significant differences in 4 of the 11 attitudes in
respondent statements for including spiritual health.
Bonferroni post-hoc analysis reports that a significant
difference exists between respondents whose primary teaching
responsibility was health program evaluation and those
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respondents who primarily taught in other areas.

No

significant difference was reported in the other seven
attitudes toward statements for including spiritual health
(see Table 26).
The significance of this finding is weakened by the
small numbers of responses in each category of this specific
demographic variable (see Table 2).

Nonetheless, the data

show respondents who primarily taught health program
evaluation did not view spiritual health as important or
appropriate for a college general health course.

These

respondents also expressed significantly greater concern
over how to evaluate the students' on spiritual health in a
college general health course.
A possible explanation for the significant differences
may be that those who taught health program evaluation
defined the concept of evaluation exclusively through a
positivistic, natural science perspective and, therefore,
questioned the appropriateness of including and evaluating
spiritual health.

with this perspective, the evaluation of

spiritual health could be viewed as a dUbious, problematical
process.

Table 26
Respondents' Primary Teaching Responsibility and Attitudes Toward
Including Spiritual Health in College General Health Course
Auirux:.

F·Valu:

OF

Prub

V.'la: dertnition

1.12S

1~217

N.S.

Im;>ortanl b.= din=.

2.749

12.226

.002

Separation dn.trd1J.ll'-C

I.5S3

12.226

N.S.

EYJ,luatc/tnde .tudr::ntJ

2.996

12,227

.001

Inadequate prof. tnin.

1.339

12,225

N.S.

Raped indiv. belief.

0.494

12,211

N.S.

More

1.881

12,225

.038

L.ad:of.~pec:ra

0.718

12,218

N.S.

uck or 'lJll?OflIadmin.

0.584

12,218

N.S.

ApproprUle

1.885

12,215

.037

1.690

12.213

N.S.

n:aout'CC

materi.al

<XJCl.:nl

Foci odc<r.Ja1e1y lnin.

"I! " .05 (4 -

,tfOl1&Iy

'''"00;

I - ,tfOl1&Iy dr.,,=)

HMth

Sex

Men!

FAid

GenII

Well

FiUl

Nw

ComH

&vH

OP",

HPP

IIPE

Other

POlIt Hoc

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Man

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

BooFcmxli

(I)

(.!I

(3)

(4)

(S)

(6)

(7)

(11)

(9)

(10)

(II)

(12)

(13)

3.219

3.267

4.000

3.417

3.320

3.4S2

3.100

3.000

3.071

3.100

3.6'..5

2.(0)

2.949

1,3, S,

1.656

1.933

1.667

2.167

1.920

1.833

2.000

2.0c0

1.857

2.400

1.556

3.500

2.205

1,2, 5, 6,

2.875

2.667

3.333

2.(00

2.100

3.000

2.579

3.0c0

2.857

2.600

3.111

1.750

2.69'1

6-12

3.J4.I

3.200

4.000

3.333

3.265

3.262

3.250

3.000

3.143

2.100

3.444

2.000

3.026

1,3-12

\D
W
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As previously reported in the spiritual health attitude
section, health program evaluation respondents rated their
attitudes significantly lower than did other respondents
that spiritual health influenced well-being.

These findings

suggest a possible connection exists between attitudes
regarding spiritual health's influence and importance and
spiritual health being included in a college general health
course.
Focus of Highest Academic
Degree
Respondents in the demographic variable "highest
academic degree focus" yield significant results in one
attitude toward the statement of including spiritual health.
Bonferroni post-hoc analysis reports that a significant
variance occurs between physical education and health
education.

No significant variance was reported in the 10

other attitude statements on including spiritual health (see
Table 27).
Respondents whose highest degree was in physical
education felt the most uncomfortable with including
spiritual health material because they felt an inadequate
professional training.
A possible explanation for this variance may be found
when examining traditional college programs with majors in
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physical education and health education.

It may be that, in

the traditional college physical education program, a
minimal amount of health education materials is included on
human dimensions other than the physical.
Spiritual Health Training
In the four spiritual health training categories
surveyed for this study, all four show similar attitude
response patterns.

Spiritual health training provides

significant differences in 8 of the 11 statements on
spiritual health attitude.

The data show that respondents

who had spiritual health training had significantly stronger
positive attitudes regarding the importance and
appropriateness of including spiritual health in college
health courses than did other respondents.
Those respondents with spiritual health training
experience perceived themselves to be better trained in
spiritual health.

They were significantly less inclined to

view spiritual health's vague definition or society's
concern for church and state as obstacles when including
spiritual health material.

Table 27
Respondents' Highest Academic Degree Focus and Attitudes Toward Including
Spiritual Health in College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.·

Vague definition

0.438

5,248

N.S.

Important human dimen.

0.941

5,247

N.S.

Separation church/slllte

1.696

5,247

N.S.

Evaluate/grade students

0.717

5,248

N.S.

Inadequate prof. lrain.

2.338

5,246

.042

Respect indiv. beliefs

0.837

5,248

N.S.

More resource material

0.912

5,246

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

1.376

5,238

N.S.

Lack of support/Admin.

0.850

5,238

N.S.

Appropriate content

0.646

5,246

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

0.973

5,244

N.S .

Hed
X

-

2.079

PuH
X

2.400

ExPh

-X

2.231

PEd
X

2.490

Educ
X

-

2.154

Other
X

2.400

Post Hoc
BonFerroni

1-4

• I! :5 .05 (4 = strongly agree; I = strongly disagree)
\0
0'1
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Spiritual health training provides a consistent,
significant, attitude variance between respondents who had
or had not had a spiritual health training experience (see
Tables 28-31).

Spiritual health training appears to be an

important demographic variable in explaining respondents
differences in attitudes toward including spiritual health
materials in a college general health course.

These results

seem to confirm the important influence spiritual health
training has on respondents' attitudes toward including
spiritual health in the classroom.
Respondents' Institution
~

While the demographic variable, "respondents'
institution type," shows no significant variance in the
previous chapter section covering spiritual health
attitudes, it does present significant findings in this
research question.

significant results were attained in two

statements on including spiritual health attitude.

No

significant differences were reported in the other nine
attitudes toward including spiritual health statements.
Bonferroni post-hoc testing identifies a significant
difference in respondents' attitudes on spiritual health's
vague definition between:

(a) respondents who teach at

public, doctorate universities,

(b) public and private

liberal arts with master's universities, and (c) respondents
who teach at pUblic, liberal arts colleges with no master's

Table 28
Respondents Who Took a College Course in Spiritual Health
and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses
Attended
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes

-x

-xNo

Vaque definition

8.421

1,252

0.004

1.875

2.500

Important human dimension

5.237

1,251

0.022

3.625

3.190

11. 050

1,251

0.001

1. 750

2.532

Evaluate and grade students

7.852

1,252

0.005

1.438

1.971

Inadequate professional traininq

7.160

1,250

0.008

1. 688

2.237

Respect individual belief system

10.670

1,252

0.001

1.500

2.139

More resource material

0.104

1,250

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

2.428

1,242

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

2.301

1,242

N.S.

Appropriate content area

11. 457

1,250

0.001

3.813

3.167

Feel adequately trained

12.192

1,248

0.001

3.250

2.573

Separation church/state

*2

~

.05 (4

= strongly

agree; 1

=

strongly disagree)

\D
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Table 29
Respondents Who Took a College Course that Included Spiritual Health
and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses
Attended
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes
-x

No
x

Vaque definition

15.291

1,252

0.000

2.210

2.623

Important human dimension

14.908

1,251

0.000

3.434

3.078

Separation church/state

21.545

1,251

0.000

2.160

2.693

Evaluate and qrade students

19.369

1,252

0.000

1. 690

2.097

Inadequate professional training

22.113

1,250

0.000

1.920

2.388

Respect individual belief system

13.899

1,252

0.000

1.880

2.240

More resource material

1. 773

1,250

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

3.504

1,242

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

8.960

1,242

0.003

2.106

2.430

Appropriate content area

12.752

1,250

0.000

3.414

3.075

Feel adequately trained

17.462

1,248

0.000

2.859

2.457

*2

~

.05 (4

= strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)

ID
ID

Table 30
Respondents Who Attended a Seminar/Workshop in Spiritual Health
and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses
Attended
Attitudes

F-Value

OF

Prob.*

Yes

-x

No

x

Vague definition

16.258

1,252

0.000

2.185

2.617

Important human dimension

16.176

1,251

0.000

3.457

3.081

Separation church/state

14.515

1,251

0.000

2.196

2.646

Evaluate and grade students

13.080

1,252

0.000

1. 717

2.062

Inadequate professional training

41. 075

1,250

0.000

1.804

2.431

Respect individual belief system

9.656

1,252

0.002

1.902

2.210

More resource material

0.976

1,250

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

0.744

1,242

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

0.966

1,242

N.S.

Appropriate content area

9.374

1,250

0.002

3.400

3.102

39.486

1,248

0.000

2.994

2.403

Feel adequately trained
*R $ .05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree)

......

o
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Table 31
Respondents Who Have Done Personal Studies in Spiritual Health
and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses
Studies
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Yes

-x

-xNo

Vaque definition

5.495

1,252

0.020

2.333

2.580

Important human dimension

6.962

1,251

0.009

3.341

3.100

Separation church/state

4.089

1,251

0.044

2.361

2.595

Evaluate and grade students

5.047

1,252

0.026

1. 829

2.038

Inadequate professional training

27.190

1,250

0.000

1.943

2.446

Respect individual belief system

10.016

1,252

0.002

1.943

2.244

More resource material

0.102

1,250

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

1. 545

1,242

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

0.402

1,242

N.S.

Appropriate content area

6.774

1,250

0.010

3.333

3.089

17.804

1,248

0.000

2.889

2.355

Feel adequately trained
*Q

~

.05 (4

=

strongly agree; 1

=

strongly disagree)

~

o

~
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program.

Those v.Tho teach at a public, liberal arts college

without master's programs reported significantly less
concern about spiritual health's vague definition.
A significant difference was observed regarding a
perceived inadequacy in professional training in spiritual
health.

Respondents who teach at public, liberal arts

universities with master's programs and those who teach at
public, liberal arts colleges with no master's programs
reported less agrleement than did respondents who taught at
community colleges that their professional training in
spiritual health Mas inadequate (see Table 32).
The findings suggest a possible relationship exists
between self-perceived, inadequate professional training in
spiritual hea:lth and a concern for the vague definition of
spiritual health when including spiritual health in a
college general health course.

This finding supports data

reported earlier that respondents with perceived adequacy in
spiritual health training are less concerned about spiritual
health's vague definition when including spiritual health
materials.

Table 32
Respondents' Institution Type and Attitudes Toward Including
Spiritual Health in College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.·

Priv

Publ

Publ

Priv

Publ

Priv

Doct
X

Doct
X

w/m

w/m

w/om

w/om

-

Vague definition

2.508

7,242

.017

Important human dimen.

0.647

7,241

N.S.

Separation church/slate

2.304

7,241

.027

Evaluate/grade students

1.060

7,242

N.S.

Inadequate prof. train.

3.172

7,240

.003

Respect indiv. beliefs

1.705

7,242

N.S.

More resource material

0.790

7,240

N.S.

Lac!:: of support/peers

1.535

7,232

N.S.

Lac!:: of support/admin.

1.724

7,232

N.S.

Appropriate content

0.469

7,232

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

1.790

7,238

N.S.

·2

s

.05 (4

= strongly agree; I = strongly disagree)

-

-X

X

-X

-X

CC

-X

Other

Post Hoc
BonFerroni

X

2.375

2.433

2.492

2.846

1.375

2.500

2.593

2.455

2,3,4-5;

2.625

2.495

2.415

2.000

1.875

2.100

2.885

2.727

N.S.

2.250

2.208

2.062

2.3115

1.500

2.100

2.731

2.091

3,5-7

I-'

o

w
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The demographic variable, "respondents' institution
type," is not a strong variable for explaining differences

in respondents' attitudes toward including spiritual health
material.

It provides an intriguing, possible connection

between the attitudes on spiritual health's vague definition
and the self-perceived adequacy of professional training in
spiritual health.
Religious Affiliations
The independent variable, "personal religious
preference," provides variance in four statements on
including spiritual health attitude.

These are:

concern for separation of church and state,
support from teaching peers,

(a)

(b) lack of

(c) lack of support from

administration, and (d) feel adequately trained to teach
spiritual health.
Respondents with a personal religious preference were
more concerned about issues regarding the separation of
church and state than respondents with no stated personal
religious preference when addressing the inclusion of
spiritual health.

Also, respondents with a personal

religious preference reported greater lack of support from
teaching peers and administration for including spiritual
health.

Finally, respondents with a religious preference

felt that they were less adequately trained to teach
spiritual health (see Table 33).

Table 33
Respondents Having a Personal Religious Preference and
Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses

Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Personal Religious
Aff.
Yes

-x

Vague definition

1. 569

1,247

N.S.

Important human dimension

0.975

1,246

N.S.

Separation church/state

8.478

1,246

0.004

Evaluate and grade students

0.202

1,247

N.S.

Inadequate professional training

1. 704

1,245

N.S.

Respect individual belief system

1.001

1,247

N.S.

More resource material

0.051

1,245

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

4.198

1,237

Lack of support/admin.

9.058

Appropriate content area
Feel adequately trained

No

x

2.562

2.128

0.042

2.352

2.098

1,237

0.003

2.389

1.989

0.017

1,245

N.S.

4.172

1,243

0.042

2.584

2.833

*R $ .05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)
1-1

o

U1
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These findings, when coupled with the spiritual health
attitude data, present an intriguing portrait.

Respondents

with personal religious preference appear certain of
spiritual health's importance to themselves and to the total
well-being of an individual, yet they are significantly more
uncomfortable with spiritual health and are uncertain that a
clear conceptual difference exists between spiritual health
and religion (see Table 12).
The data on this research question suggest some
potential reasons for this discomfort.

If a clear

conceptual difference between spiritual health and religion
does not exist, than the confusion that this creates may
account for a greater concern about church and state issues
when one includes spiritual health.

The confusion may have

also influenced the respondents' attitudes regarding support
from teaching peers and administration when including
spiritual health.
Institutional Religious
Affiliation
The demographic variable, "institutional religious
affiliation" provides significant results in one statement
on including spiritual health attitude:
separation of church and state.

concern for

No significant findings

were reported in the other 10 attitudes toward statements of
including spiritual health.
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Respondents who taught at an institution with a
religious affiliation reported significantly less concern
about the separation of church and state than those who
taught at institutions without a religious affiliation when
including spiritual health materials (see Table 34).
This finding appears to indicate that teaching in an
environment that supports religious affiliation diminishes
concern for separation of church and state.

Institutional

religious affiliation is not a strong variable in explaining
differences among the respondents' attitudes toward
including spiritual health in college general health
courses.
signed a Faith statement
Signing a faith statement was a significant demographic
variable in 4 of the 11 statements on attitudes about
including spiritual health (see Table 35).

Those members

who signed a faith statement were less concerned about
spiritual health's vague definition.

They did not need more

spiritual health resource material and felt very adequately
trained to teach spiritual health.

Table 34
Respondents from an Institution with a Religious Affiliation
and Attitudes Toward Including spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses

Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Vague definition

0.196

1,243

N.S.

Important human dimension

2.273

1,242

N.S.

Separation church/state

5.046

1,242

0.026

Evaluate and grade students

0.022

1,243

N.S.

Inadequate professional traininq

0.048

1,241

N.S.

Respect individual belief system

1. 460

1,243

N.S.

More resource material

0.296

1,241

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

2.744

1,233

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

3.552

1,233

N.S.

Appropriate content area

1. 077

1,241

N.S.

Feel adequately trained

1.129

1,239

N.S.

*2

~

Yes
-x

No
x

2.080

2.516

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)

I-'

o

00

Table 35
Respondents Who Sign an Institutional Faith Statement
and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual Health
in College General Health Courses

Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Vague definition

5.507

1,244

0.020

Important human dimension

0.969

1,243

N.S.

Separation church/state

1.532

1,243

N.S.

Evaluate and grade students

0.540

1,244

N.S.

Inadequate professional training

4.782

1,242

0.030

Respect individual belief system

1. 980

1,244

N.S.

More resource material

7.640

1,242

0.006

Lack of support/peers

2.118

1,236

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

3.578

1,236

N.S.

Appropriate content area

1. 002

1,242

N.S.

Feel adequately trained

5.416

1,240

0.021

*Q

~

Sign of Faith
Statement
Yes
x

-xNo

1. 667

2.479

1.500

2.223

2.000

2.794

3.333

2.606

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)
~

o

\D
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Due to the small number of responses in this
demographic variable (n
is weakened.

=

6), the statistical significance

However, it is interesting to ponder the

data's potential meaning.

It may be possible that, in an

organization where a signed faith statement is required,
spiritual health is defined and taught within the specific
tenets of the signed faith statement, thereby minimizing
confusion over spiritual health.
Geographic Region
The demographic variable, "geographic region," provides
two significant findings in respondents' attitudes toward
including spiritual health in the classroom.

These are

spiritual health's vague definition and a concern for
respecting individual beliefs.

No significant differences

were reported in nine of the attitudes toward statements of
including spiritual health (see Table 36).
Bonferroni post-hoc findings show that respondents from
the Northwest region were more concerned than were those
from other geographic regions about the vague definition of
spiritual health and with respecting the rights of
individual belief systems.

The data collected is inadequate

to explain why the Northwest region reported significant
differences in these two attitudes.

A possible explanation

may be that the Northwest has a rich history of rugged
individualism that could be an influential factor in these
attitudes.

Table 36
Respondents' Geographical Region and Attitudes Toward Including
spiritual Health in College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

OF

Prob.·

NW

-X

MWest

Swest

Cent

X

X

X

East
X

South

Post Hoc

X

BonFerroni

Vague definition

2.633

5,245

.024

2.815

2.500

2.300

2.000

2.448

2.542

1-4

Importllnt human dimen.

2.732

5.244

.020

2.926

3.339

3.450

3.333

3.224

3.026

N.S.

Separation church/state

I.OR8

5,244

N.S.

Evaluate/grade students

1.596

5,245

N.S.

Inadequate prof. train.

1.163

5,243

N.S.

Respect indiv. beliefs

2.605

5,245

.026

2.556

1.982

1.967

1.952

2.121

2.102

1-2

More resource material

1.322

5,243

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

0.774

5,236

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

1.075

5,236

N.S.

Appropriate content

1.369

5,243

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

1.409

5,242

N.S.

·e s

.05 (4 = strongly agree; 1 = strongly disagree)

~
~
~
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The connection between a concern over spiritual
health's vague definition and the respecting of a student's
individual belief systems is an interesting one for
speculation.

Perhaps Northwest AAHE members were concerned

that, without a clear spiritual health definition, they may
have indirectly offended a student's belief system.

This

speculation has support from other results that appear to
demonstrate a clear connection between spiritual health's
vague definition and concerns about including spiritual
health material.
Research Question Summary
In summary, the research data demonstrates support for
including spiritual health in college general health
courses.

The demographic variables of:

religious affiliation,

(a) personal

(b) teach a general health course,

(c) highest academic degree,

(d) primary teaching

responsibility, and (e) spiritual health training
experiences most often provide the differences in
respondents' attitudes toward including spiritual health in
college general health courses.
The data repeatedly identify spiritual health's vague
definition, concern for separation of church and state, and
adequate spiritual health training as the respondents' main
concerns about including spiritual health material.
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spiritual Health Training
Research question seven asks:

"Do AAHE college health

educators perceive themselves to be adequately trained to
teach spiritual health?"
Descriptive statistics found that the majority of the
sample population, 56% (li

=

142), thought they were

adequately trained to teach spiritual health, with a
reported mean score of 2.618.

Previous demographic

analysis, in research question five, revealed that
respondents with a doctorate, who taught a general health
course, signed a faith statement, and had spiritual health
training experiences felt the most adequately trained in
spiritual health.
Frequency statistics were run on spiritual health
training experiences in order to attain a richer
understanding of respondents' spiritual health training
experiences.

These experiences were listed on the survey:

(a) personal studies,

(b) seminar/workshop,

(c) college

spiritual health course, and (d) college course work in
spiritual health (see Table 37).
From the spiritual health training experiences listed
on the survey, "personal studies" was the most common type
of spiritual health training.

All spiritual health training

options listed were attended by less than 50% of the
respondents.
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Table 37
Spiritual Health Training

Percentage
Yes
No

Training Experience
Seminars/Workshops
Personal studies
Spiritual Health Course
Course w/spiritual Health Content

36%
48%
6%
39%

64%
52%
94%
61%

Number
Yes
No
92
123
16
100

163
132
239
155

Cross-tabulation studies were done to determine if a
connection may exist between respondents' spiritual health
training experiences and self-perceived adequacy to teach
spiritual health.

Cross-tabulation reveals that the

majority of respondents who had spiritual health training
experience perceived themselves to be adequately trained to
teach spiritual health (see Table 38).
Table 38
A Comparison of the Respondents Who Felt Adequately
Trained and the Percentage Who Attended
Training Activities

Training Method
Seminars/workshops
Personal Studies
Spiritual Health Course
Course with spiritual Health Content

Attended Training
Yes
No
80%
71%
81%
73%

20%
27%
19%
25%
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The second cross-tabulation study reveals that the majority
of respondents who had not had spiritual health training
experience perceived themselves to be inadequately trained
to teach spiritual health (see Table 39).
Table 39
A Comparison of the Respondents Who Felt Inadequately
Trained and the Percentage Who Attended
Training Activities

Training Method
Seminars/workshops
Personal studies
Spiritual Health Course
Course with spiritual Health Content

Attended Training
Yes
No
42%
41%
55%
44%

57%
59%
45%
56%

The results indicate that a potential connection exists
between spiritual health training and an individual's
perception of his or her adequacy to teach spiritual health.
The results also indicate other influential factors that may
determine adequacy of training were not identified by this
study.

Results imply that personal perception on adequacy

to teach spiritual health is a multi-faceted process, and
that the spiritual health training experiences identified in
this survey are only one aspect.
since "spiritual health training" was identified as a
significant demographic variable in explaining several
attitUde variances in research questions five and six, a
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second-level analysis was done to determine if a connection
existed between respondents' perception of adequate
spiritual health training and their practices of including
spiritual health in their general health courses.
A cross-tabulation between the independent variable,
"respondents' perception of spiritual health training
adequacy," and the dependent variable, "the pral:tice of
including spiritual health in general health courses," was
done.

The majority of those who included spiritual health,

perceived themselves to be adequately trained tp teach
spiritual health (see Table 40).

A minority

(3~%),

felt'

they were adequately trained to teach spiritual health, but
they chose not to include spiritual health in tneir course.
The results suggest that there may be other factors in
conjunction with adequate spiritual health traiping thatl
influenced the respondent's decision not to

inc~ude

spiritual health materials.
Table 40
A Comparison of Respondents Who Include spiritual
Health in a College Health Course and
Perceived Adequacy of spiritual
Health Teaching

Adequately Trained
in Spiritual Health
Disagree
Agree

Include Spiritual Health in Course
Yes
'No
20.7%
79.3%

61%
39%
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Discriminate Factors
Research question eight asks:

"From the demographic

data, spiritual health attitude data, including spiritual
health attitude data, and spiritual health training data
collected on the survey," are there a set of factors that
can discriminate who would include and who would not include
spiritual health in their general health course?
Two statistical steps were taken to answer this
question.

First, a factor analysis was done on the eight

statements of spiritual health attitude and the 11 attitudes
toward including spiritual health statements.

Factor

analysis was selected because it is a statistical technique
that can identify relationships between many variables that
may be overlooked in other statistics.
The factor analysis data identified two factors with an
eigenvalue greater then one:

(a) spiritual health

importance factor, and (b) spiritual health social support
factor (see Table 41).

The other scaled variables,

additional spiritual health attitude statements, and
attitudes toward including spiritual health statements, were
eliminated from the identified factors because they did not
explain enough of the variance in people's attitudes to be
included as a variable.
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Table 41
Factor Analysis Results from spiritual Health
Attitudes and Attitudes Toward
Including Spiritual Health

Factor
Spiritual Health Importance Factor
(explained 22.5% of total variance)
spiritual Health is important in a person's total wellbeing.
My personal spiritual health is important to me.
SH influences individual physical, emotional, mental wellbeing.
SH is important in a college general health course.
SH should not be excluded because of difficulty
grading/evaluating.
I am comfortable including SH, because I have adequate
training.
Including SH would not cause me concern for individual
belief system of the student.
Support for Spiritual Health Factor
(explained 12.3% of total variance)
Lack of support from administration.
Lack of support from teaching peers.
Society's concern for separation of church and state.

In the second statistical step, a step-wise mUltiple
regression was done.

The independent variables were the two

factors identified in the factor analysis and other nonscaled demographic variables that were significant in
previous ANOVAs:

(a) personal religious affiliation,

teach a general health course,

(b)

(c) highest academic degree,

and (d) spiritual health training.

The dependent variable

used was the attitude statement, "Spiritual health is an
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appropriate content area to include in a college general
health course."
The mUltiple regression results conclude that
respondents who scored high on the spiritual health
importance factor and have taken a college course in
spiritual health were the most likely to include spiritual
health in a college general health course (see Table 42).
Table 42
MUltiple Regression Analysis of Spiritual Health Factors
and Appropriateness of Including Spiritual Health
in a College General Health Course

Step
#

Indep.
Variable

R

2

R

1

Factor one

.634

.403

2

SHT 22

.639

.409

R2
Change

.005

DF

P

152.260

245

0.00

2.374

245

0.00

F

Subset Model:
Factor one--spiritual Health Importance Factor
SHT 22--Attended a college course in spiritual health
Not included in the model (did not provide significant R2
change) :
Spiritual Health Social Support Factor
Personal Religious Affiliation
Teach General Health Course
Highest Academic Degree
Personal studies in spiritual health
Attend spiritual health workshop/seminar
Attend college course w/spiritual health content

These results suggest that the more important the
respondent viewed spiritual health, the more likely it was
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that the respondent would include spiritual health in a
college general health course.
In conclusion, Chapter IV presents the statistical
results of this study.

Discussion of the main themes

suggested by the study's findings is treated in Chapter V.

CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION
FOR PRACTICE
Introduction
This dissertation utilized data collected from a
descriptive study of university and college members of the
Association for the Advancement of Health Education (AAHE).
It provides some insights into AAHE university/college
health educators' spiritual health attitudes, attitudes
toward including spiritual health in college general health
courses, current practices of including spiritual health in
a college general health course and spiritual health
training.

A discussion of the main themes found in the

study results is presented in the first section.

The second

section discusses the implications of these results for the
health education profession.

The final section presents

suggestions for future research.

Main Themes
The descriptive study provides a broad overview of
attitudes of the respondents regarding spiritual health.
Because of the volume of statistical data, discussion on the
specific findings from each research question was presented
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in Chapter IV.

In this section, discussion covers the main

themes that emerged from the findings and discussions of the
eight research questions.
Spiritual Health's
Importance
spiritual health is viewed as important by the
respondents constitutes the first theme.

Respondents

expressed attitudes that indicated spiritual health is an
important dimension for total health and well-being, that it
influences health and well-being and that it is personally
important to them.

These attitudes support the literature

that endorses the spiritual dimension of human beings
(Fahlberg & Fahlberg, 1991; Grof & Grof, 1989; Jung, 1958;
Maslow, 1971).
The importance of spiritual health is reflected in the
respondents' decision to include spiritual health in a
college general health course.

The factor analysis and

multiple regression statistics indicate that attitudes about
spiritual health's importance and influence on health and
well-being provide a significant explanation for who is most
likely to include spiritual health material in health
education.
Appropriate to Include
Spiritual Health
Respondents expressed attitudes that supported the
importance and appropriateness of including spiritual health
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in college general health courses.
potential importance.

This finding has

While the self-selection bias of the

respondents tempers the results, it remains that a national
study with a significant number of respondents reports
findings that support the literature's contention that
spiritual health is important and should be included in
health education (Banks, 1980; Chapman, 1986; Diaz, 1993;
Goodloe & Arreola, 1992).

This study appears to be the

first to provide such evidence.
The survey results give support to spiritual health
advocates who, through the years, have recommended that
spiritual health be included in health education (Banks et
al., 1984; Chandler et al., 1990; Chapman, 1986; Collins et
al., 1986; Diaz, 1993; Goodloe & Arreola, 1992; Hoyman,
1966; Jose & Taylor, 1986; Osman & Russell, 1979).
spiritual health may have more support in the health
education profession than is reflected in the literature.
Decision to Include
spiritual Health
A third theme that emerged was that the decision to
include spiritual health is a multi-faceted one.
Respondents support including spiritual health in college
general health courses.

However, the data collected and

analyzed show that the decision to include spiritual health
is a complex and multi-dimensional one, whose intricacies go
beyond the scope of this research.

As mentioned earlier in
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this chapter, findings indicate that the respondents'
attitudes about the importance of spiritual health determine
their likelihood of including spiritual health in a college
general health course.

In addition, the data gathered for

this research project indicate that some other issues may
provide insights into the respondents' decision making
process about including spiritual health material.
other issues suggest further research.

These

Discussion of each

of these issues follows.
separation of church and state.

One issue raised when

including spiritual health in college general health courses
is society's concern for separation of church and state.
Society's concern for separation of church and state is
frequently cited in the literature as a potential barrier to
including spiritual health in health education materials
(Chandler, Holden, & Kolander, 1992; Goodloe & Arreola,
1992).
barrier.

This study provided empirical support for this
consistently respondents expressed concern about

this issue.

Even those respondents who currently include

spiritual health materials in their college general health
course confirmed that society's concern for separation of
church and state was an issue.
Interestingly, analysis of highest academic degree and
personal religious affiliation yielded some information that
provides further insight into this issue.

Respondents with

doctoral degrees reported strikingly less concern about
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separation of church and state than did respondents with
bachelor's and master's degrees.

In addition, doctoral

respondents reported attitudes that saw a clear conceptual
difference between spiritual health and religion.
Respondents who expressed a personal religious affiliation
reported higher concern for separation of church and state
and less certainty about spiritual health and religion being
conceptually distinct.

A relationship may exist between

these two attitudes, wherein viewing spiritual health as
distinct from religion eases the concern about separation of
church and state.

This possible relationship has been

articulated in the literature (Banks, Poehler, & Russell,
1984) as a means for removing barriers for including
spiritual health in health education.
Why do doctoral respondents conceptually differentiate
between spiritual health and religion?

The data analysis

suggests that the content focus of a doctoral degree is not
a factor.

A possible explanation is that doctoral

respondents may be more complex, cognitive conceptually.
Reasons for this may be a self selection by ability to enter
doctoral programs or the development of abstract thought
during a doctoral program.

Adult development theorists have

noted that with increased cognitive development an
individual becomes more abstract and conceptually complex in
his or her thinking (Perry, as cited in Chickering, 1981).
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A connection may exist between conceptual complexity and the
ability to differentiate between spirituality and religion.
Another possible interpretation of the findings is that
doctoral respondents are more likely to work in institutions
that encourage and support theoretical and conceptual
thinking, thereby influencing their conceptual views on
spiritual health and religion.

However, the data analysis

on institutional type would not support this interpretation.
The institutional type demographic data analysis was not a
decisive variable in explaining attitude differences.
An additional explanation may be found in exposure to
academic training.

Doctoral respondents may have had more

opportunities to participate in or be exposed to health
education training that built personal confidence.

It may

be that with increased confidence problematical areas are of
less concern.
The data collected are not adequate to support a
specific interpretation.

Further research is needed to test

these possible interpretations.
spiritual health's vague definition.

A second issue

that emerged when analyzing data on including spiritual
health materials was concern for spiritual health's vague
definition, which was viewed as a barrier to including
spiritual health in college health courses.

This empirical

finding supports discussions held in the literature
regarding spiritual health's vague definition being a
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barrier to including the sUbject in health education
materials (Bensley, 1991a; Chandler, Holden, Kolander, 1992;
Jose & Taylor, 1986; Ellison, 1982; Edwards, 1980).
Data results revealed that spiritual health's vague
definition is not as high a concern for doctoral respondents
as for those respondents with bachelor's and master's
degrees.

While the empirical evidence collected for this

study does not offer an explanation for this result, a
possible explanation may be that doctoral respondents have
increased tolerance for ambiguity because of their academic
training and cognitive development level.

Support for this

interpretation is found with Loevinger's work on ego
development in adult development.

Loevinger (1976)

theorized in her work on ego development that as the human
ego developed it became more tolerant of ambiguity:
Increased ability to tolerate paradox and
contradiction leads to greater conceptual
complexity, shown by awareness of the
discrepancies between inner reality and outward
appearances, between psychological and
physiological responses, between process and
outcome.
(pp. 22-23)
Therefore, a relationship may exist between tolerance for
spiritual health's vague definition and cognitive
development that may be facilitated by the doctoral
process.
Personal health teaching experience.

A third issue

that emerged is a possible relationship between the
respondents' professional experiences and their attitudes
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toward including spiritual health in college general health
courses.

The respondents who had recent, direct experience

in teaching a college personal health course revealed
stronger attitudes about spiritual health's importance and
appropriateness in a college general health course than did
respondents who did not have this recent teaching
experience.

It may be possible that the actual experience

of teaching a college general health course facilitated
interactive experiences with the students and the health
materials that provided experiential knowledge from which
the instructor's attitudes on spiritual health were derived.
Spiritual health support.

The data suggest that the

amount of support for spiritual health is considered by the
respondents when deciding to include spiritual health.
issue presents itself in two forms:

This

(a) perceived support

from one's immediate peers and administration; and (b)
perceived support from social norms.

While the data remain

unclear and mixed about the influence of perceived support
on decisions to include spiritual health in the college
general health course, they suggest that colleague support
is part of the multi-faceted influence to including
spiritual health that needs further exploration.

The

literature addresses respondents' concerns about separation
of church and state when they are contemplating whether to
include spiritual health material (Bensley, 1991a; Chapman,
1986; Collins, 1987), but it does not address the
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possibility that colleague support, or a lack there of, is
influential in the decision.
These issues highlight some of the complex,
interrelated dimensions involved when respondents decide to
include or exclude spiritual health material in the college
general health course.

The discussion now turns to the

fourth main theme.
Spiritual Health Training
Experience
The fourth theme from the data is that spiritual health
training experience was the only demographic variable that
consistently had a statistically significant relationship
with spiritual health attitudes and attitudes toward
including spiritual health in the college general health
course.

An apparent relationship exists between spiritual

health training, spiritual health attitudes, and attitudes
toward including spiritual health materials.

Those

respondents with spiritual health training experience
reported more positive spiritual health attitudes, were more
positive toward including spiritual health in college
general health courses, and were less concerned about
potential barriers to including spiritual health.
It cannot be discerned from the empirical data
collected in this study whether people who are more positive
toward spiritual health and including it in college general
health courses take opportunities for spiritual health
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training opportunities, nor do we know if spiritual health
training experiences influenced their spiritual health
attitudes and attitudes toward including spiritual health.
However, it is clear that a significant relationship existed
between spiritual health training experiences and spiritual
health attitudes and attitudes toward including spiritual
health in health educational materials.
Including spiritual Health
Practices
Another theme emerged with regard to the respondents'
practices of including spiritual health in their college
general health courses.

The respondent's current spiritual

health practices in including spiritual health appear in
conflict with their stated spiritual health attitudes.
Respondents, overwhelmingly, voiced support for the
importance of and inclusion of spiritual health in college
general health courses.

Yet, when current practices of

including spiritual health were reported, the including of
spiritual health material was kept to a minimum.
The nature of the study makes it difficult to interpret
this discrepancy.
the following:

However, possible explanations include

(a) spiritual health is perceived as

important, but not as important as other health sUbject
areas within a finite class time;

(b) the data suggest the

uneasiness that exists around including spiritual health;
and,

(c) the discrepancy is an example of cognitive
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dissonance, wherein respondents' values and behaviors are
out of alignment.
An additional explanation is the possibility that
including spiritual health in the college general health
course by respondents is a recent phenomenon.

The data

collected may represent the beginning of a trend to include
spiritual health materials.

Respondents may be

experimenting with a limited coverage of spiritual health,
and, in essence, IItesting the waters. 1I

This possibility

finds support with Seaward (1994):
Un'thinkable a decade ago, today it is not uncommon
to see universities and corporate health-promotion
programs including courses on spiritual wellbeing
as well as more traditional programs on physical
wellbeing.
(p. 111)
Since no previous empirical data existed about respondents'
practices in including spiritual health, it is difficult to
determine if the data collected regarding current spiritual
health practices of including the material in college
general health courses are a constant, increasing, or
decreasing phenomenon.
Perceived Adeguacy of
spiritual Health Training
The findings present a sixth theme.

Spiritual health

is being taught by health educators who do not perceive
themselves adequately trained to teach spiritual health.
The data suggest that a large portion of respondents who
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include spiritual health in their college general health
courses do not feel adequately trained in spiritual health.
If this is the case, professional concerns may exist
regarding quality control.

Health educators are teaching

subject matter in which they are not trained.

Unlike other

areas in health education (Girvan et al., 1993), no
professional knowledge standards are established.
precarious situation for several reasons.

This is a

It places

individual health educators in isolation teaching a
potentially controversial subject.

Potential for

misinformation and abuse is higher than usual.

This

situation belittles spiritual health as a legitimate health
education sUbject area and suggests that spiritual health is
a passing trend, not a permanent human dimension that
warrants being addressed along with the other human
dimensions.
In conclusion, the descriptive survey was an initial
study to gather empirical evidence on the spiritual health
attitudes, attitudes toward including spiritual health in
health education materials, and current practices of
including spiritual health in college general health courses
by AAHE university and college health educators.

The six

emergent themes presented by the empirical data generate
implications for AAHE members and, possibly, health
educators outside the AAHE organization.
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Implications
The implications are clear.

spiritual health is

considered important and influential in promoting the health
and well-being of humans.

spiritual health is viewed as an

appropriate sUbject to include in college general health
courses.

Further research and discussion is needed on

spiritual health and its being included in health education
material.
As a professional organization with stated goals to
support members' professional needs, including updating
members, AAHE needs to take an active role in promoting
further research and dialogue on spiritual health and its
being included in health education materials.

with a

response rate of 54%, a substantial number of AAHE members
have said that spiritual health warrants further attention.
Recommendations
From the analysis of the descriptive study, three
recommendations for the profession have emerged.
Recommendation one:

Further spiritual health dialogue

needs to be sanctioned and encouraged by professional
organizations.
further pursuit.

Spiritual health is an important topic for
The results of the study overwhelmingly

show interest in and support for including spiritual health
in health education materials.

The empirical data collected

strongly indicate areas of concern about including spiritual
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health in college general health courses.

spiritual health

discussions and further research need to be brought to the
forefront, where debate and dialogue can bring greater
understanding and clarification of spiritual health to
health educators.
Evidence collected indicates a strong concern for
external support and approval when one includes spiritual
health material.

Discussions on spiritual health that are

supported and approved by professional organizations could
increase the status of the discussion and provide the
external support and approval needed for meaningful exchange
to occur.
Recommendation two:

spiritual health resources from

other professions need to be gathered and modified to
include in health education curricula and materials.

While

respondents did not express strong attitudes that more
spiritual health materials are needed, responses to concerns
about including spiritual health--separation of church and
state, vague definition--may be reduced with inclusion of
resources (Bragdon, 1990; Edwards, 1980; Jung, 1958; Maslow,
1976; Seaward, 1994) that exist in other professions.
Recommendation three:
needs to occur.

Training in spiritual health

The survey results clearly demonstrate that

a relationship exists between training in spiritual health
and clarity of attitudes regarding spiritual health.

The
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data and literature offer clues into which subject areas
need to be included in spiritual health training:
1.

Cognitive information clarifying the difference

between spiritual health and religion (Banks et al., 1984).
2.

Open discussion on the perceived barriers to

including spiritual health (Goodloe & Arreola, 1992).
3.

Methodologies for teaching spiritual health

(reflective practice, being one example)

(Jose & Taylor,

1986) •
4.

Dialogue on methods for evaluating spiritual health

in the classroom situation (Diaz, 1993).
5.

A spiritual health material resource list.
Future Research

From the data collected and analyzed, several future
research areas are indicated:
1.

Expand the research population base beyond AAHE

members who work predominately in colleges and universities
to obtain greater insight into spiritual health attitudes of
health educators working in other arenas.
2.

Expand research to include qualitative research

methods to gain additional understanding and meaning of
health educators' attitudes of spiritual health and
attitudes toward including spiritual health in health
education.
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3.

Explore the potential relationships identified in

the demographic analysis.
include:

Examples of such research

(a) degree of academic training and individual's

conceptual development,

(b) conceptual distinction between

spiritual health and religion,

(c) personal health teaching

experience and spiritual health attitudes, and (d) perceived
colleague support and its influence on including spiritual
health in health education.
4.

Support research that seeks to define spiritual

health.
5.

Explore the types, resources, and levels of

spiritual health training in which health educators
participate.
6.

Use qualitative and quantitative research methods

to gain a richer and fuller understanding of the multifaceted decision-making process respondents use to decide
whether or not to include spiritual health.
7.

Research the spiritual health attitudes and

attitudes about inclUding spiritual health in health
education materials of college level students.
8.

Compare spiritual health attitudes among AAHE

university and college members and college level students.
Conclusion
Spiritual health is advocated in the literature of
health education (Bensley, 1991a; Chandler & Kolander, 1990;
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Jose & Taylor, 1986) and other professions (Boutell &
Bozett, 1990; Kelly, 1992).

Assertions are made about why

more spiritual health is not included in health education
(Bensley, 1991b; Diza, 1993; Goodloe & Arreola, 1992; Jose &
Taylor, 1986).

However, little research has been done to

support or refute these assertions.
A descriptive study was done on university and college
health educators who were members of AAHE.

The study's

intent was to gain greater understanding of health
educators' spiritual health attitudes, current status of
spiritual health in their college general health courses,
and spiritual health training experiences.
Findings indicate that spiritual health is viewed as
important and influential in the health and well-being of
individuals.

Also, spiritual health is considered an

appropriate sUbject to include in college general health
courses.

The decision to include spiritual health appears

to be a complex one with many influencing variables.
Spiritual health is currently included on a limited basis in
a large number of college general health courses.

Finally,

the findings indicate a connection exists between attitudes
concerning spiritual health and including it in college
general health courses and spiritual health training
experiences.
These findings provide data that give insights into
spiritual health in the health education profession.

This
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descriptive study is designed to provide broad overviews.
Further research is needed to gain a deeper understanding of
spiritual health's status in health education.
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SPIRITUAL HEALTH SURVEY
For the purpose of this study, Spiritual Health means seeking a purpose and
neaning in life, a sense of personal fulfillment, values, morals and
ethics, and/or a relationship with a higher being or greater force than
oneself.
I.

SPIRITUAL HEALTH ATTITUDES
For e~ch of the following items
towards spiritual health.
SA

= strongly

agree, A

= agree,

ple~se

OA

circle the number

= disagree,

SOA

th~t

strongly disagree

SA

A

OA

Spiritual health is an import~nt
dimension in a person's total
well-being.

4

3

2

2.

My person~l spiritual health
important to me.

4

3

2

3.

I am satisfied with my spiritual health.

4

3

2

4.

I find spiritual health to be
uncomfortable sUbject.

3

2

5.

Spiritual health influences an
individual's physical, mental, social,
and emotional well-being.

3

2

is

~n

reflects your attitude

Spiritual health can include diverse
cultural and religious traditions.

4

3

2

7.

Spiritual health is a private, personal
journey.

4

3

2

8.

I think there is a clear conceptual
difference between spiritual
health and religion.

4

3

2

II.

ATTITUDES ABOUT INCLUDING SPIRITUAL HEALTH

SDA

For each of the following items ple~se circle the number th~t reflects your attitUde
towards including spiritual health in ~ collegiate general he~lth course (examples
of such ~ course would be person~l health, health ~nd fitness, or wellness).
SA = strongly agree, A

= ~gree,

OA

= disagree,

9.

Spiritual health's vague definition
makes it a hard concept to include in
a general health course.

10.

Spiritual health is an important human
dimension to present in ~ collegiate
general health course.

11.

society's concern for separation of
church and st~te makes teaching
spiritual health difficult in a
general health course.

SOA

A

OA

4

3

2

3

2

3

2

4

1

strongly

SA

dis~gres

SOA
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SA

A

DA

4

3

2

I am/would be uncomfortable including
spiritual health materials in a general
health course because I have inadequate
professional training in the oUbject area.

3

2

14.

Including spiritual health in a general
health course, would caUse me concern
about respecting the student's individual
belief systems.

3

2

15.

More spiritual health would be included
in general health courses if more
resource materials were available.

4

3

2

16.

I perceive a lack of support from my
teaching peers to include more spiritual
health in a general health course.

4

3

2

17.

I perceive a lack of Bupport from my
administrators to include more spiritual
health in a general health course.

4

3

2

18.

spiritual health is an appropriate
content area to include in a college
general health course.

3

2

19.

I feel adequately trained to teach
spiritual health.

3

2

12.

Because a student's
is hard ~o evaluate
best not to include
in a general health

13.

spiritual health
and grade, it is
spiritual health
course.

4

SDA

III. SPIRITUAL HEALTH TRAINING
20.

I have attended workshops or seminars on spiritual health.
yen

no

yes

no

22.

In my degree program, I took a specific course on spiritual health.
yeo

no

23.

In my degree program, I took courses that included spiritual
health content.

no

21.

I have done personal studies in opiritual health.

IV.

DEMOGRAPHICS

24.

What is the primary classification of your univeroity/college?
(Please check one)
_____doctoral-granting university, private
_____doctoral-granting university, public
liberal arto with maoter's programs, public
-----liberal arts with maoter'o programs, private
-----liberal arts, no master's programs, public
-----liberal arts, no master's programs, private
=:===community college
_____othor (s pec ify l
_

25.

Docs your Univeroity/college have a religious affiliation?

yes

Please answer the following questions about your un.iversity or college:

yes
If yes, what is the affiliation?

___

2

no
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Please answer the following questions about yourself:
26.

Sex: mnle

female

_

27.

what is your regional AAHPERO association?
northwest
midwest
southwest
central____

eastern

south

28.

Do you have to sign a faith statement before you teach at your institution?
yes

29.

Do you have a personal religious affiliation?
If yes, what is the affiliation?

_

doctornte

__

31.

What is the main focus of your highest academic degree?
health education
pUblic health
exercise physiology
education
----physical educatio-n---other (specify)
___

32.

Indicate current primary teaching responsibility:
(check only one)

34.

masters___

no

What is your highest academic degree?

33.

_

sexuality
general health
nutrition
-----disease prevention

no

yes

30.

health methods
first aid
fitness
environmental health
health program planning--other (specify)

bachelors

_

mental health
wellness
community health
_

health program evaluation

Please indicate the areas you have taught in
(check all that apply)
sexualtiy
general health
nutrition

mental health
wellness
community health

health methods
first aid
fitness
environmental health
health program planning--other (specify)

dineaoe prevention

Your age group:

35. Your ethnic group:

less than 25 years
26-35 years
36-45 years
46-55 years
55 years

White
Spanish Surname
African American
Asian Pacific
Native American
Other

_

health program evaluation

V. SPIRITUAL HEALTH INCLUSION IN CURRENT CURRICULA
36.

Did you teach a college level general health course (examples of such a course would
be personal health, health and fitness,or wellness) during the 1992-94 academic
years?
yes
no
(if your response is no, please skip to section VI).

37.

If your answer to question #36 is yes, pick one course to answer this section. If
you teach more than one, pick the course most representative of your teaching load.
Course title :

_
quarter

semeoter

38.

HoW many credits is this course?

39.

Is this course required for graduation at your institution?

3

_
yen

no

__
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40.

What is the average student enrollment (all sections) in thio course during an
academic year?

leos than 200

200-400

400-600

600-800

over 1,000

800-1,000

41.

How many sections of the course do you teach during an average academic year?

42.

How many years have you taught this course?

1-3

4-6

6-10 yearo

0-5 years

10-12_____

7-9

_

11-15 years_____

more than 12

16-20 years

21+ years

43.

Io spiritual health covered in this course?
(If you answered no, skip to oection VI).

44.

If your answer to question 43 is yes, approximately how much time in the course is
devoted to spiritual health?
<1 hr.

45.

_

no

>4 hro

How is npiritual health material presented (check all that apply)
textbook
lecture--==-

46.

yes

3-4 hrs

1-2 hrs

__

clans asoignmento_____

other (specify)

media_____

_

clasoroom activitieo

Do you feel spiritual health in adequately covered in this course?
yeo

_

no

_

unnure

_

47.
Briefly describe what you feel is needed in thin course to adequately cover
spiritual health:

VI. As part of my dissertation program, I am attempting to identify
colleges and universities whose general health education courses include
spiritual health in their materials.
If you are aware of any such courses,
whether at your institution or elsewhere, please write the name of the
institution and its city and state below. Thank you.

APPENDIX B
CHARTS

Chart 1
Respondents' Institution Type and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitude

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Type1
Priv

-X

Type2
Priv

Type3
Priv

Type3

CC

X

-X

Type2
Publ

-X

-X

-X

Type1
Publ

-X

1.248

7,243

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Personally important to me

1.244

7,243

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Satisfied w/personal SH

2.099

7,243

.04

2.875

3.093

3.231

3.385

3.625

3.400

3.185

Uncomforable subject

1.639

7,243

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

SH influences well-being

1.620

7,242

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Diverse culturelreligious
traditions

2.098

7,242

.04

3.250

3.680

3.538

3.667

3.750

3.300

3.444

Private, personal journey

1.927

7,243

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Concept diff. betw. SH &
religion

1.125

7,242

N.S.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Important to total

well-bein~

Post Hoc
BonFerroni

N.S.

N.S.

.l! S .05 (4= strongly agree: I = strongly disagree)

l-'
U1

o
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Chart 2
Respondents' Gender and Spiritual Health Attitudes
F-Value

Attitudes

DF

Prob....

Important to total well-being

0.643

1.254

N.S.

Personally important to me

0.417

1,254

N.S.

Satisfied w/personal SH

0.434

1.254

N.S.

Uncomfortable subject

0.618

1.254

N.S.

0.044

1,253

N.S.

Diverse culture/religion traditions

3.164

1,253

N.S.

Private. personal journey

0.541

1.254

N.S.

Concept diff. betw. SH & reli.l!ion
~ ~ .05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly disagree)

0.008

1,253

N.S.

SH influences

well-bein~

Chart 3
Respondents' Ethnicity and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob....

Important to total well-being

0.156

3.208

N.S.

Personally important to me

0.166

3.208

N.S.

Satisfied w/personal SH

1.132

3.208

N.S.

Uncomfortable subject

0.757

3.208

N.S.

SH influences well-bein.l!

0.873

3.207

N.S.

Diverse culture/religion traditions

0.289

3.207

N.S.

Private. personal journey

1.265

3.208

N.S.

Concept diff. betw. SH & reli.don
~ ~ .05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly dIsagree)

0.191

3.207

N.S.
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Chart 4
Respondents' Geographical Region
and Spiritual Health Attitudes
F-Value

Attitudes

DF

Prob.*

Important to total well-being

1.904

5,246

N.S.

Personally important to me

1.626

5,246

N.S.

Satisfied w/personal SH

0.131

5,246

N.S.

Uncomfortable subject

1.944

5,246

N.S.

SH influences well-being

1.767

5,245

N.S.

1.388

5,245

N.S.

0.313

5,246

N.S.

2.011
5,245
Concept diff. betw. SH & reli,gion
*E ~ .05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly disagree)

N.S.

Diverse

culture/reli~ion

traditions

Private, personal journey

Chart 5
Respondents' Highest Academic Degree Focus
and Spiritual Health Attitudes
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.*

Important to total well-being

0.414

5,249

N.S.

Personally important to me

0.422

5,249

N.S.

Satisfied w/personal SH

0.950

5,249

N.S.

Uncomfortable subiect

0.823

5,249

N.S.

SH influences well-bein,g

0.540

5,248

N.S.

Diverse culture/religion traditions

0.809

5,248

N.S.

Private, personal journey

1.348

5,249

N.S.

1.441
5,248
Concept diff. betw. SH & religion
*E ~ .05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly disagree)

N.S.
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Chart 6
Respondents' Ethnicity and Attitudes Toward Including
Spiritual Health in College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Proh.-

Val!Ue definition

0.235

3207

N.S.

Important human dimen.

1.176

3206

N.S.

Separation church/state

0.811

3206

N.S.

Evaluate/"rade students

0.268

3 207

N.S.

Inadequate prof. train.

0.488

3205

N.S.

Respect indiv. beliefs

1.259

3.207

N.S.

More resource male rial

0.173

3.250

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

1.045

3.200

N.S.

Lack of sunport/admin.

0.949

3.199

N.S.

Appropriate content

0.712

3.205

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

2.183

3.203

N.S.

-I!

s

.05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly disagree)

Chart 7
Resp.0ndents' Gender and Attitudes Toward Including
Spiritual Health in College General Health Course
F-Value

DF

Prob.-

Va"ue definition

0.021

1253

N.S.

Important human dimen.

0.010

I 252

N.S.

Separation church/state

0.456

1.252

N.S.

Evaluate/"rade students

0.911

1 253

N.S.

Inadequate prof. train.

1.739

1 251

N.S.

Respect indiv. heliefs

0.137

1.253

N.S.

More resource material

0.175

1251

N.S.

Lack of support/peers

0.086

1.243

N.S.

Lack of supnort/admin.

0.008

I 243

N.S.

Appropriate content

0.025

1.251

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

1.349

1.249

N.S.

Attitudes

-I! S .05 (4= strongly agree: 1= strongly disagree)

Chart 8
Respondents' Age and Attitudes Toward Including Spiritual
Health in College General Health Course
Attitudes

F-Value

DF

Prob.·

Age <25

±

Mean

Mean

Mean

Mean

Post Hoc

Age 26-35

Age 36-35

Age 46-55

Age55+

BonFerroni

±
Vague definition

0.849

4,248

N.S.

Imporunt human dimen.

0.385

4,247

N.S.

Separation church/state

3.112

4,247

0.016

Evaluate/grade students

2.066

4,248

N.S.

Inadequate prof. train.

1.590

4,246

N.S.

Respect indiv. beliefs

2.392

4,248

N.S.

More resource material

0.397

4,246

N.S.

Lac\:: of support/peers

1.855

4,238

N.S.

Lack of support/admin.

0.766

4,328

N.S.

Appropriate content

0.643

4,246

N.S.

Feel adequately train.

1.728

4,244

N.S.

-Q

s

2.500

2.279

±

2.323

±

±

2.704

2,757

N.S.

.05 (4= strongly agree; I = strongly disagree)
I-'
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